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On 17 July, 442 Squadron paraded behind their Battle
Honours to say goodbye to departing Commanding Officer
LCol Dave Lett, and to welcome new CO, LCol Ed Jay. After
two years as Squadron Commander, LCol Lett will be taking
up studies at the United States Air War College in Mon
tgomery, Alabama.

Base Commander, Colonel Ted Gibbon was the Presiding
Officer at the change over ceremonies. The Squadron was also
very pleased to have as the Guest of Honour, BGen M.
Terreau, Commander ofAir-Transport Group.
It was a sincere pleasure for the Squadron to have on parade,

the members from the 560h USAF Band who learned the air
force march past in a matter of hours. And contrary to popular
weather reports, the sun also co-operated to make the parade a
complete success.

Admiral says
Farewell
Admiral Yanow, Comman

der of Maritime Forces
(Pacific), paid a farewell visit
to Her Majesty's Canadian
Ship QUADRA on July 8th.
The Admiral is retiring after 36
years of service in the Canadian
Navy. He has been a strong
supporter of the cadet
movement during his term as
the Commander of Maritime
Forces (Pacific). It should be

±

noted that he started his naval
career as a Royal Canadian Sea
Cadet in Saskatoon, Saskat
chewan with the Jervis Bay Sea
Cadet Corps.
The Admiral arrived at

QUADRA aboard the Cap
tain's Ceremonial Motor Sea
Boat. When he stepped onto
the floats his flag was broken

CONTINUED ON PAGE 28

Admiral Yanow takes the salute

LCol Jay accepts the 442 Squadron Standard from Colonel Gibbon during Change of Command Ceremonies.

Out of the kitchen and into the cockpit

OTTAWA -- Perrin Beatty,
Minister of National Defence,
announced recently that, effec
tive immediately, women will
be eligible to fly in CF-18
fighter squadrons and Army
tactical helicopter squadrons.
This is the result of the
elimination of previous restric
tions on the employment of
women within Air Force units.
Last February, the Minister

announced the creation of a
trials office to conduct trials
with women in combat roles.
The decision to lift all restric
tions in the Air Force is a result
of the preliminary work in
defeloping the trial proposals.
The criteria governing our

efforts to attain equality of op
portunity for women in the

Armed Forces have been that
the operational effectiveness of
units must not be impaired,''
said Beatty. 'In the Air Force,
experience has shown that
mixed-gender crews are now
working effectively in maritime
aircraft patrol, reconnaissance
units and within air transport
group. Therefore, we believe
that the time has come to place
women into fighter and tactical
helicopter squadrons," Beatty
added.
The elimination of restric

tions for women in these
squadrons was recommended
by the Chief of the Defence
Staff, General Paul Manson,
who has also approved plans
for evaluating mixed-gender
employment in the combat

ships of the Navy and combat
units of the Army.

Trials will go ahead for
women in combat roles ion the
Navy and Army. For the Navy,
25 percent of a destroyer ships
company will be made up of
service women by 1989 at
which time a two-year
evaluation to measure the im
pact of mixed-gender em
ployment on operational effec
tiveness will begin. Because
women flying anti-submarine
helicopters would be based on a
destroyer, mixed-gender em
ployment in anti-submarine
warfare helicopters will be part
of the Navy trials.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 18
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442 Squadron
•LCOL JAY TAKES COMMAND

THE OLD. THE NEW & THE KING OF THE CASTLE.

A FIRST HAND LOOK AT THE TROOPS.

SNAKE 60 PASSES ON TO YET ANOTHER OWNER.

Over the past few weeks 442
Squadron has gone through
some major changes, with of
course the big one being the
change of command at the top.
LCol Ed Jay is now the proud
owner of SNAKE 60, the
slightly more than conspicuous
yellow and black SAR-mobile
that graces the One Hangar
parking lot. Welcome to 442
Squadron, Sir, we hope that
your tenure as CO will be an
enjoyable one.

Other shakedowns in the
squadron include Major Paul
Drover setting up shop as the
new Squadron Ops Officer,
and Major Pete Howe taking
over as the Squadron Aircrew
Leader. Major Don Blair was
placed on waivers and picked
by the Buffalo Flight in the free
agent draft pick.

And now from the Buttons,
Bangles and Baubles depar
tment we have the latest list of
those squadron members who
have received acccolades in the
recent weeks. I know it reads
more like the squadron
nominal roll but it is the
evident testimony that 442
Squadron personnel go the ex
tra distance with pride and
dedication to duty. Here goes:

Base Commander's Com
mendation to Cpl J. Trepanier;
CO's commendations to MCpl
Bud Taylor and Cpl
Wisyniowski; Aerobic Ex
cellence Award to Cpl
Ridgway: Canadian Forces
Decorations were received by
Sgt C. Tardif, MCpl P. Blouin,
Cpl G. Graham, Cpl G. Philie
and Cpl G. Scott; Certificates
of Service to WO McClusky

A SHORT STAY OR A LONGONE•••
A Groat Place To Stop - Our Staff WIll Wolcomo You

& Treat You Right

THE MEX• PUB Opon12noonlo20.m.•Mondoy10SundoyCR oe·root rot«+- 12we0-4.m.

GOOD TIMES DANCE TO D.J.
CHECK OUT OUR "SPECIALS"

ANY NIGHT OF THE WEEK

Jg,syssoN, ' MARGARITA'SSATURDAYS MAH?%-.e
iii.'»ii. iris LOUNGE

Come & join in with the musicians from all over "The Valley" Me-

p' londay - Sunday
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BUFFET LUNCHES
A REAL VALUE FOR YOUR DOLLAR

11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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and WO Christensen; Cer
tificate of Military
Achievement to MCpl Benard;
Boeing Rescue Citations to WO
Clements, MCpl Cutler and
Cpl MacKay; Suggestion
Awards to Sgt Murray, MCpl
Martin and Pte May;
1000 Hour Buffalo pins to Capt
Allott and Capt McClure and;
1000 Hour ATG Award to
MCpl Ainslie.

A final note to all Squadron
members that the August 15th
deadline is quickly approaching
to buy your tickets for the
Squadron Reunion. And
rumour has it that the
squadron history book is
selling like proverbial hotcakes.
Remember, what costs $16.95
now, will cost $19.95 during
the reunion weekend. Be
There.

Your Mid-Island
Resort Hotel

1001 Ryan Rd., Courtenay

338-5447

SUNDAY NIGHTS
Sp.m.to9p.m

Our Chef goes all out with Two Hot
Main Dishes, a hot vogotable, over
changing potato/rico dishos, moat,
choose and pickle planter, buns & f
ing». 5salads; dossort plus coffee,
too or soft drink. $

99 ~
o» $95 2

ONLY

This Saturday at the "MEX"
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AROUND THEBASE

From The

Top Rung

Col Ted Gibbon

Last Friday the Comox Air Force Museum opened its doors to
the public for the first time, featuring an aviation art exhibit on
loan from the National War Museum in Ottawa. This is a truly
significant occasion for the Base and the Comox Valley as we
have now established an official repository for memorabilia
and artifacts associated with west coast military and civilian
aviation. The idea has been around for some time but it has
only been a few short months since approval was obtained and
the first visitors entered the museum. The people who con
tribute to this remarkable achievement are many and varied but
with the leadership of the museum committee their talents and
sense of commitment led to the timely opening. We all owe
those involved a debt of gratitude for bringing it together in
commendable fashion.
The next milestone for OUR museum is the official opening

on 12 Sept and the work towards that event continues. I would
like to acknowledge the support received from local businesses
whose interest in this project has been outstanding, reflecting
the close association this base has with the local communities.
It is essential that it is clearly understood that this is the Comox
Air Force Museum, not the CFB.Comox Museum and as such
is a community endeavour. Our aim is to make this facility an
enjoyable and educational attraction for our visitors and
residents. If you have an artifact that you feel might be
appropriate for exhibition please contact the curator but in
any event please drop by and see what we've done with the old
theatre. Remember admission at THIS museum is still by
voluntary donation.

Take Care, Get Th.ere
Planning a motoring holiday

in B.C. this summer? Then as
part of your preparations,
make it a point to pick up a
copy of "Take Care, Get
There," a new brochure
designed to help make your
holiday fun and safe.
"Take Care, Get There"

helps you get ready with useful
service tips for your vehicle and
safe driving tips for the open
road. Plus, you'll find general
information on driving laws
and weather and road con
ditions in B.C. The brochure
also features a list of some of
this year's major summer even
ts across the province.
The brochure was inspired

by the award winning ''Take
Care, Get There" traffic safety
series in the Vancouver Provic-

ce by reporter Keith Morgan. It
was produced by the Insurance
Corporation of B.C. and the
B.C. Automobile Associaton
with assistance from Tourism
B.C. And the B.C. Ministry of
Highways and Transportation.
"Take Care, Get There" is

available free throughout B.C.
at Tourism Info-Centres, ICBC
Claims Offices and at all
BCAA Service Centres and ap
proved repair garages.

Pe1se sign a
crgn d0n70r card.
t0day

The Kidney
Foundation
of Canada

Give the
greatest
gift
of all ...
the gift
of life

Qo
control

I'm back. Normally the
response I get to that statement
is "Why, were you gone"? It
seems that nobody missed me
but at least a few were kind
enough to ask how my trip
went. Seriously, Cold Lake is a
nice place to visit but as for
being there, I'll leave it up to
your imagination. I visited the
ATC Section and some busy
traffic patterns and it was a
good experience since Comox is
my first posting. It sure gave
me a new respect for those con
trollers who have survived Cold
Lake and Maple flag. I guess
Dave Gariepy will haunt me
forever because as soon as 1 got
back he called to tell me of my
posting to Cold Lake (not fun
ny Dave).
The ATC Section has un

dergone a change of face lately
as people continue to come and
go at a tremendous rate. Recent
departures include Capt Dave
McLeod, CWO Sam Kincaid
(which is rumoured to have
made MWO Campbell's life
easier) and Sgt Tony Huntley
all off to Cornwall, Ont. Sgt
Dave Gariepy went to Cold
Lake, Alta and Sgt Frank
Johnson to Petawawa, Ont.
Sgt Pat Hudson also left us to
re-retire from Class 'C"' ser
vice. Pat will be missed by all
and it will be most difficult to
replace his expertise. Sgt Hud
son has amassed over 25000
runs during his military career

As The
Beacon

and that is a feat that will not
be easily duplicated. Good luck
on your second retirement Pat.

Since ATC is a continuing
educational experience, we
have recently had a couple of
controllers check out.
Congratulations goes out to
Capt Pete Foley who qualified
as a terminal controller and
also to 2Lt Kin Adams who
qualified as a tower controller.
Both have added a unique style
of controlling to Comox.
Congratulations guys. Cpl
Diane Hicks finished her Radar
course in Cornwall and was
posted to Chatham, N.B. Good
luck on your check out.

1 see a few new faces around
the section, sometimes it's hard
to tell who is visiting andwho is
posted in. I have been able to
track down a few people who
will temporarilymake Comox a
permanent residence. Welcome
goes out to Capt Gerald
MLellan and Sgt Al Munday
both from Cornwall, Ont., also
Sgt Dave Tack joins us from
Trenton, Ont. A warm
welcome also to all new family
members and we know your
stay in Comox will be most en
joyable.
While I was away Cpl

Heather Walsh became MCpl
Heather Swan (the hand is
quicker than the eye) actually
she becomes MCpl Swan as of
01 Aug 87 and her marriage
was the 4th of July. So

Turns
congratulations is doubly in
order to you Heather. I hope
the wedding went well and
good luck in the future.
Rumour has itMaj Stariha is

all moved in and has taken up
tree topping as a hobby. Not a
hobby he is too impressed with
(nor having much luck at). I
guess not a retirement career,eh
Sir. How's the hand?

Turning now to sports. Toe
BOps baseball team is presently
on a winning streak thanks to a
7th inning, 2 run homer to win
a game by Pte Barry Norris. It
was his second homerun that
night. The whole team is
playing well under the superb
guidance of Capt Pete (the
hammer) Foley. We are down
to one pitcher now but Russ
Parker seems to be handling
the pressure quite well.
Rumour has it that Pte Tom
(consistant) Banks has been
asked to give batting practise to
Pte Kevin (strike 3) Young, it
this true KY? '

I see through recent events
we have a new media star in our
midst. Capt Jan McQuade
recently gave an interview to
the Vancouver Sun on the role
of women in the Forces.
Rumour has it that she has
been receiving phone calls from
Canada AM. On that happy
note, I'II stop for now and we'll
see you next article. Until then,
take care.

Gunplumbers Say Thanks
Dear Sir:
On the 26th June 87 a first ever Gunplumbers Reunion was held at Comox, B.C. For three days,

Gunplumbers had a chance to renew acquaintances and talk over old times. From Meet and Greet,
the golfing, fishing and barbecue to the dinner and dance, an excellent time was had by all.
On behalf of all the Gunplumbers who attended from the Cold Lake area I would like to thank

the Comox reunion committee of Ed Kew, Ken Greer, Gary Clarke, Jim Clark, Al Rice, Ted
Forget, Jim Zotek, Art Johnson and Leo Henwood who made it all possible.

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank the Washington Inn for their hospitality and
excellent service.

John Barkemeyer
CFB Cold Lake, Alberta

Support Our
dvertisers
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EDITORIALS

COMMENT
Gord Kruger

LIFES IMPROBABLE DREAM
Was talking to my old pal Newt the other day and found out

he'd quit. He was always such an avid player, going to many
great extremes to devise new methods of winning and now -
just like that he up and quits.
"Too many horror stories about the impending disaster"

Newt said. "Do you reaJly think you could stand the sudden
ness of it all,"' he added. One day a common working stiff and
the next day a big shooter with bucks to burn. 'No - no more,''
said Newt- 'just gonna accept my every day working man's
pay and live like I like to live."

It got me thinking. Like Newt I play the big lottery games all
the time hoping for that pie in the sky dream we all have when
we lay down our money. Dreaming about how the money will
solve all of our problems and make life worth living.

But will it? All of a sudden there you are with friends and
relatives you never even knew existed. The con artists, the fast
buck entrepreneurs, the hustlers, the high tech investment
counsellors - all wanting a piece of the action. And hey - how
about the ex. You'd certainly once again play an important
part in her life.

And that's not all. There would be no more end of April last
minute tax form completions. Now it would be a personal
every hour of every day accountant and Lord yes, a lawyer -
maybe even a complete legal firm to take care of your financial
undertakings. You might be wise to hire other accountants and
lawyers to keep tabs on the first bunch. Can't be too careful
you know.
And how about the nice little family home you've been so

happy and comfortable in. Well it's down to the wrought iron
shop to see about an eight foot fence around the property. One
with shards of glass along the top just to discourage those who
might not object to the eight feet of iron. Wouldn't want to end
up a rich hostage up for grabs in this crazy world we live in.

Oh - and one more thing! Dogs - you might need a couple of
Dobbies to help get the message across to all of your new frien
ds. Might even get a Pit Bull to round out the pack.

The more I think about it the more unnerved I get - kind of
scary. Think about it for a moment - would you really feel
comfortable with all that instant wealth. You might be wiser to
take your couple of bucks a week and put it on the Canucks -
no fear then.
Ah but what the heck. I'II take the chance and continue life's
improbable dream. Hey, isn't that Newt talking to the gal at
the lottery machine? ....G.M.K.

"AT7Ack!!/
EVERYONE OVE
rE ro!!

Er
MS.

Anything I can.do She can do better

Next Totem Times Deadline
August 17th

Read in the Best Me:es in tho Canadian Forces
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EDITORIALS

What did the 1986 Census
of Canada tell us?

One of the questions most often asked of Statistics Canada
when in the process of taking a census is 'Why do we need all
this information?'' And while there are various Acts of
Parliament that require that census information be used to
support program decisions, one of the most compelling reasons
for carrying out a census is the fact that the information draws
an accurate picture of Canada and its people. Census infor
mation enables all Canadians, undertaking a variety of projects
requiring information on the population of Canada, to focus
on their target. Today, Statistics Canada is pleased to announ
ce the second major release of data from the 1986 Census or
Canada. Now available is basic demographic data collected
from all households in Canada. The data encompass infor
mation on demographic characteristics like age, sex and marital
status, as well as information on households, families and
language.
Just what do we now know about Canadians and British

Co\umbians in particular? Did you know that in 1986
·British Columbia had the highest median age in the country

at 33.1 years as compared to 31.6 nationally;
·in Canada there were 138 women aged 65 and over for every

100 men in the same age group;
•one out of 12 Canadian couples reported living as husband

and wife outside formal marriage; this represents a 38 percent
increase in the number of common-law unions since 1981;
These are just a few highlights from today's data release. On

hand in the Pacific Region Reference Centre in Vancouver are
summary tables of data for Canada, the provinces and
territories and the two census metropolitan areas in British
Columbia, namely, Vancouver and Victoria. Information on
smaller geographic areas, such as individual municipalities, will
be available in machine readable form in September 1987.
If you would like more information or a copy of the

Statistics Canada 'Daily'' which contains highlights of today's
release please call the Statistics Canada Reference Centre in
Vancouver as follows:

666-3691 Local Calls
1-800-663-1551 Toll-Free in British Columbia
Zenith 08913 Toll-Free Atlin, B.C. and the Yukon

If you had
a child whose kidneys

had failed

you'd understand why
The Kidney Foundation

urges you to sign
an organ donor card.

THE KID EY FOU! DATION OF CANADA
e're out to make kidney disease obsolete.

WHAT EVERY DOG OWNER
SHOULD KNOW-----
Recently, the number of

reports of attacks by dogs has
increased dramatically. As a
pet owner, you should know
what the legal consequences
could be if your dog were to
harm someone.
If you are sued by someone

who has been bitten, you will
be civilly liable if the victim can
prove that it was your dog that
caused the injury, that your
dog had a mischievous propen
sity (i.e. had bitten someone
before) and you fail to establish
that you were not aware of this
propensity.
If the victim petted the dog,

knowing it was vicious, then
you, as the owner, would not
be liable since the victim had

voluntarily assumed the risk of
being bitten.

You can be found liable in
negligence even if your dog has
no known vicious or
mischievous propensities if you
fail to exercise enough care in
controlling your animal. You
might, for instance, be found
liable if your Saint Bernard
knocked over an elderly person
in the park while out for a walk
with you without a leash.

You can also be charged
criminally if your dog harms
someone. If you instruct or
deliberately permit your dog to
attack another person you
could be charged with assault.

You can be charged with
criminal negligence if you fail

to control an animal you own
with vicious or mischievous
propensities. Criminal
negligence causing bodily harm
is punishable by up to 10 years
imprisonment and, if your dog
kills someone, you could be
liable for up to life im
prisonment.
The adage that every dog is

entitled to one bite is folklore.
If your dog injures someone,
he can be ordered destroyed.

It is in your best interest as a
pet owner to ensure that your
dog does not bite anyone. If
you know that your dog is
prone to bite, keep it away
from people and put up signs
warning unsuspecting visitors.

Courtesy the Law Society of
B.C.

Air Force Trivia

what
where
why
when

Answer from Last Issue

From L to R - L/S Jerry
Mottle, Bernie Arsenault, and
Stu Waldron loading a M, 54
Depth Bomb onto a Tracker at
HMCS Shearwater 1967.
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THE BAMSO IS DEAD,
LONG LIVE THE BAMSO!!
I am very pleased to have
recently assurned the reins of
the Base Aircraft Maintenance
Support Organization and
having spent the last year as a
recipient of your fine services, I
look forward to our closer
association. We, in BAMSO,
are in the unenviable position
of supporting all 3 Base
Squadrons and the 441
Detachment but never getting
to see the fruits of our labour in
action. Our jobs are not as
glamourous as a servicing crew
for example, but we are in
every way as important to the
safe and efficient operation of
the Squadrons' aircraft as their
own maintainers. From per
sonal experience, I know that
your support is vital to the
squadrons and I am sure that
you will continue to give your
utmost to your assignments.

I have not had the oppor
tunity to visit all the shops since
I arived officially on 13 Jul
but minor personal taskings
like the Abbotsford Inter
national Air Show and AERE
Practical Phase Training keep
getting in the way. I am a firm
believer in the philosophy of
LBWA (and if you don't know
what it means and you belong
to BAMSO, you aren't reading
the ROs) so I will appear in the
strangest places at the oddest •
times. So if you see me appear
at your shoulder, you're
probably not in trouble, I'm
just being nosy.
The Officers and SN

COs have responded to the
Junior NCO's challenge and
our choice of sports is Slo Pit
ch. Our team has been secretly
practicing for weeks now and
just to let you know where you
stand, Win Dryden has been
clocked at 4.50 from home to
first base (of course, that is
4.50 mins). Once the time and
date have been set, I hope that
all the non athletes in the
organization will come out and
be athletic supporters and wat
ch old age and treachery over
come inexperience and
exuberance. And if that doesn't
work, we'll
cheat!....J.R.Kightley, Major
BAMSO NEWS
CHEZ MOUSSEAU

RENAMED JIM'S JOINT.
The service is still there in the
BAMSO Orderly Room,
however with a big change in
staff. Sgt Jim Minaker comes

to us from RSS Pacific Van
couver and Cpl Lorry Laurie
comes to us from the Base
Hospital Orderly Room.
Welcome to BAMSO Jim and
Lorry, we hope you'll have a
good tour with us aircraft
maintainer types.
PARTING SHOT(OR IS IT

PARTING HAlRS). WO Gray
has had an on-going
''moustache campaign'' with
Capt Hamilton -- starting with
Kelvin's initially feeble
moustache start-up and finally
when Kelvin shaved off the
moustache. As you all recall,
Kelvin Hamilton has left on
posting to AETE Cold Lake,
and since Al Gray wasn't
around at departure time,
Kelvin left his "calling card''
on Al Gray's desk...a
moustache (a drawing of one)!
RANK DOESN'T RATE
PRIVILEGES.

AM

BAMSO's office renovations
were well behind the rest of the
renovations underway in the
oldRSLab. TheMajor's office
did look sick with all the tiles
scraped off the floor so a few
enterprisingfront office mem
bers showed initiative and laid
out a patch work floor covering
of carpet remnants. (Can't
deny that initiative is good for
PERS -- maybe this could also
be used as an example of
"problem solving''....).

SAFETY SYSTEMS
The shop is into its late

summer rotation. Ed and
Gaetan have moved off to the
land of 407 Servicing and Percy
and Sylvie are back in the main
shop. Les has gone to chutes
and LOX while Bob will be in
kits once he gets back from
visiting the outlaws in Ger
many. I can hardly wait to see
what happens in the Fall
rotation.

Bill has been out trying to
hunt down the elusive salmon,
and has managed to capture a
few of the little devils, in
cluding a monstrous twenty-six
pounder. Kind of puts your lit
tle fifteen and three-quarter
piece of bait to shame, doesn't
it Jamie?
Percy and Ian are getting

geared up for Abbotsford
already. Never have I seen two
grown men so excited about
going to an airshow! It must be
their new T-shirts that they're
getting so worked up over, it
couldn't possibly be anything
else.

We got the news the other
day that the Great One will be
playing in the Canada Cup. Bill
was so happy when he heard,
you wouldn't believe it! I
I guess that's about it for this

time around as there hasn't
been any TD or courses since
our last column. Stay tuned for
all the news from Abbottsford
in the next one. If nothing else,
we'll have found out if the T
shirts were worth it.

0----

NDT
Welcome to the secret world

of NDT once again. Our shop
has been quite busy for the past
month with a lot of work from
the squadrons and other sec
tions. We had to X-Ray one of
the Buffalo aircraft as part of a
recent inspection at 442 Sqn.
Our trusty film processor,
"Betsy'' just held on long
enough to safely develop the 90
radiographs from our X-Ray
job before she decided to stop
circulating one of the solutions
in the machine. To say the
least, it took a bit of fixing
before we were able to get a
nice, clear image on the film.
VU 33 squadron keeps us
regularly supplied with
T-Bird parts to check out
while brake and wheel shop has
kept a steady stream of
Aurora, Tracker and T-Bird
wheels coming through the
shop. A lot of the 'extra'
wheels came through the shop
while the OCdts were here, so
they learned and helped out in
the shop at the same time. We
recently held our bimonthly
NDTAF luncheon and
"technical'' meeting at one of
the local public establishments,
where many points of varying
interest were discussed.
The biggest event of

noteworthy mention to be hap
pening here soon (very soon,
we hope) is the major
renovations to our shop. The
biggest change to the shop will
be a mezzanine over half of the
shop. This will enable us to
have a much larger work area
and will allow enough room for
an enclosed, darkened area for
liquid penetrant inspection. A
welcome part of he
renovations will be the ad
dition of a positive ventilation
system in the shop which
should remove some of those
(cough) chemicals we use in
everyday work. When

Suggestion wards

---CONTINUED ON PAGE 27

Corporal Scott, a Water Sewage and Pol Tech In the CE Section,
suggested a method of reducing a traffic hazard in married quarters. His
proposal was not adopted but did prompt the authorities to take alternate
corrective actiion, and LCol Bowes, his Commanding Officer, presented
him with a cheque and certificate.

Captain Fred Goldie, the 407 Squadron Flight Engineer Standards 0t
fleer, received an award from LCol Sutherland, his commanding officer, tor
his proposal to rescind the CP140 Aurora functional check flight list,
which Is now duplicated by other documents.

Happy retirement Fred.

When WO Chartrand was the Aux Power Plant Supervisor on thls base
he suggested that all aux power unlts at Comox be fitted with external
running indicator lights to permit rapld visual locating of units that had
failed to reset after base power failures. Colonel Diamond, the CFB Trenton
Base Commander, presented him with a certificate and a $200 award.
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Hello to everyone out there
from your friendly Base Supply
Section. Summer is well on its
way and with it we bring you
some more interesting news on
the happenings within the Sup
plyWorld.

Clothing Stores is still un
dergoing renovations and the
issue of the new Air Force win
ter uniform is nearing its com
pletion at CFB Comox.

As for General Stores, the
rewarehousing and renovations
are still progressing and the
place has a total new look. All
the work being done around
the Base is sure keeping S Sup
ply Group extremely busy.
Kathy and Rick Olsson have
left to head for Toronto. They
will both be missed by all of us.
Apparently they mentioned
being back here in 2/ years to
live. And for anyone who
cares, Wally Berger has told us
that he prefers to be called
·Walt.'' We never, never
knew, Walt!

Supply
Signals

The beach party and Supply
Olympics was a knock out. It's
been a long time since we have
so much fun and the people
didn't leave at 3:30 PM as is
normally the way it goes.
People stayed and enjoyed it to
the max. We said our goodbyes
to Deanna Graham, Luc
Lapointe and Rick and Kathy
Olsson.

Mary Jo safely returned
from her TQ.S course. She had
an interesting first day back
when she helped a distressed
Cpl who was running around
BB 6 in a towel trying to get in
to his room through a window.
Needless to say she got a key
and helped him out. Welcome
back Mary Jo and also a
welcome goes out to Cpl Mona
Rogers in l Supply Group and
Cpl Kim Franke who is in 5
Supply Group. Both Mona and
Kim have both just arrived at
CFB Comox.
We also heard that the Sup

ply Ball Team is doing very well
with a record of 6 wins, 2
losses.

Little Qualicum
Hatchery Expansion
VANCOUVER -- Major ex

pansion of the Little Qualicum
hatchery on Vancouver Island
will result in increased chinook
production for the Strait of
Georgia, Fisheries and Oceans
Minister Tom Siddon announ
ced today.
"Expanded facilities at Little

Qualicum will help us conserve
our precious chinook stocks,''
the Minister said. "Once fully
operational this hatchery will
produce up to four million
chinook smolts annually - up
from its present capacity of 1.7
million smolts."
The Minister said the

$400,000 expansion -- which
• calls for the construction of
two new concrete rearing chan
nels -- is already under way and
should be complete by October
1, 1987.
The expansion of Little

Qualicum hatchery, situated on

the Little Qualicum River near
Parksville, is part of DFO's in
tegrated plan to increase and
protect chinook stocks in the
Strait of Georgia, the Minister
said.
On June 23, 1987, the

Minister announced additional
funding to stabilize the
Salmonid Enhancement
Program' (SEP) at more than
$40million per year.
"This government has made

an unprecedented commitment
to this program. It will put an
end once and for all to the
piecemeal funding which has
plagued SEP. I made it my goal
to set SEP on a sound financial
footing over the next five years
and beyond, so I am par
ticularly pleased to be able to
make this announcement
today,'' the Minister said.
The contractor is Hub Ex

cavating Ltd. of Nanaimo.

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS

The last Leg

I
-1

a' •

,
PANAMA....HMCS Huron passed through the last series of lock chambers in the Panama Canal as she transited

from the Atlantlc to the Pacific on July 10. The Huron and her 311 member crew are enroute to CFB Esqulmaltto
provlde a balanced fleet for theWest Coast. (CFPhoto by Sgt J.F.Smith).

USED CAR CENTER
2200 CLIFFE AVE ACROSS FROM THUNDERBIRD

PREMIUM USED VEHICLES REASONABLE PRICES. MOST
VEHICLES HAVE 101 SAFETY AND MECHANICAL INSPECTION.

GMAC AND BANK FINANCING AVAILABLEO.A.C.

280A
241A
194A
251B

NEXTDEADLINE...AUG 17

1988 BERETTA --- ONLY 5000 KM
1987 CAMARO -- HATCH ROOF, 5 SPEED

1986 PRELUDE -- 5 SPEED, SUN ROOF
1986 CAVALIER --- FAMILY 4 DR SEDAN

1985 SPRINT -- SUPER ECONOMICAL 2 DR
1985 SKYLARK - POPULAR FRONT WHEEL DRIVE, 4 DR

1985 PRELUDE - AUTOMATIC SUN ROOF
1984 SUPRA -- LUXURY SPORT 2 DR

1984 TEMPO - FORD'S POPULAR 2 DR
1984 CUTLASS BROUGHAM -- LOADED 4 DR

1982 CELEBRITY -- 4 DR FAMILY SEDAN
1981 0MEGA 4 DR - HARD TO FIND ES2800 MODEL

1981 ACADIAN A DR - PRICED TO SELL
1980 MALIBU CLASSIC S.W. -- CLEAN LOCAL UNIT

1980 PHOENIX - POPULAR 4 DR HATCHBACK
1980 CUTLASS S.W. - HARD TO FIND FAMILY VEHICLE

1979 PONTIAC 2 DR CATALINA
1978 GRANADA 4 DR PRICED TO SELL

2200 CLIFFE AVE., COURTENAY
eol« N6. 8J9A [FORMERLY SEAIE THOMSON'

STOCKNO.
224A
227A
277B
221A
127A
222A
203A
229A
218A
174A
228A
255A
276A
267A
226A
223A
830A
121A

I
II
II
II

"%%%%....eel[
83 JIMMY -- POPULAR 4 X 4v65sPEE ll

79 CHEV VAN CONVERSION -- HOLIDAY SPECIAL

ant»it"
CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE LTD.

334-3900
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Demon Doins
You read last issue in this

space of the departure from
VU 33 of some of the Sqn's
finest members. Men who
exemplified the spirit of the
Fighting 33rd. Who, you may
ask, are we selecting to
follow in their footsteps? It's
not an easy task but after
lengthy deliberation the Sqn is
pleased to welcome the first of
this seasons crop of new air
crew, AESOP MCpl Gary
Micklethwaite. Even those who
can pronounce his name cannot
fit it into their logbooks or the
CF 774. Consequently he's
becoming known to all of us as
''Mick..." A veteran of MR
880San, Garycomes to us fully
trained and up to speed.
Welcome aboard.!
Speaking of "fully trained

and up to speed,'' Maj Ar
senault has just returned from
his week-long T-33 refresher
course at 414 Sqn, North Bay.
Being a consummate pilot and
a veteran of several thousand
hours on the jet the Major
completed the course in record
time. Now you're back, Sir,
you'll probably want to
retrieve your firewood from
Randy's truck before it's
junked!

Capt Richie Clements has
also just returned from a cour
se. A recent graduate of the
ICP school in Winnipeg, he
returns to the formidable task
of running Sqn OPs. For our
part we've missed a skilled par-
ticipant in the Friday afternoon
Form trip and his wry sense of
humour and enthusiasm.
Welcome home 'Richard.'
Since soming to the Sqn Capt

Greg McQuaid has surprised
no one with his rapid progress.
He has just become the Sqn's
newest Crew Commander thus
rivalling the legendary John
Reimer for the record of up
grading in the quickest time.
The experts had said that the
race was too close to call. With
the imminent departure of
John to 415 Sqn Greg now
becomes Tracker Standards O.
Not all the action has been

on the home front, however.
Last weekend Capts Cummings
and Baggaley took a couple of
T-33s to McChord AFB for Ex
Felix Brave. Demonstrating the
qualities characteristic of all
VU 33 Sqn pilots they handled
the same jobs in their 30 year
old airplanes that it takes two
civilian pilots in a sophisticated
Lear jet 35 to accomplish.

NOTABLES - McQuaid
got his $180.00 GOK - TEX
boots into scuffed and muddy
shape.
- 'Weiner'' can climb steep

hills and slurp beers at the same
time without spilling a drop.
(remind you of SADQ).
- Janice Bull wanted fillet of
sole. He couldn't catch any so
his hiking boot was sacrificed
at the campfire.
Janice Bull runs out of

rations on 2nd to last day.
At trail's end they all headed

for the restaurant in Barnfield,
the home of the now famous
Trail Burger. Janice of course,
was leading the pack.

Dave Maloney went numb
numb at Nim Nim when his
borrowed ten speeder blew a
rear brake. He managed a
sliding hold before running out
of straight down slope. Only a
few scrapes and bruises says
lucky Dave.

1%%.Rees#valFf/0 wa.sea.z.1ce»
11a.m-0p.m. Daily

Arts and Craft;
Great Mu!c

ch!ldrens ctUvItles

ueSt !ut
Roy Henry Vik.er5

Zs Daly Admission
Adults '200

Filberg Lodge and Park, Comox, B.C. hldren+, A.00

I PILOTS l
•FOR RENT- At Courtenay Airpark,
Cessna 172 full IFR. Check Rides.

•Stinson 108 For Rent - Tail Gear
Check Out.

Phone

WALTAINDUSTRIES LTI.
Hanger No. I Courtenay Airpark

338-0771 after hours 335-0347

TECHSIDE
During the past two weeks

the VU 33 engine techs and
electricians put in extra hours
and put off thoughts of things
to do on the weekend due to ex
tra work load.
All reports are good on this

year's West Coast Trail Coast
Trail adventure train. On the
first day out, Monday, 6 July,
the day began with a boat ride.
At the end of the boat leg two
of the adventurists noticed the
approaching 300 ft (vertical)
ladders and having heard of the
upcoming 8 mile portage, hid
away on the deck and cruised
around instead. After all it was
only the first day and they had
hardly gotten their sea legs yet.
Must have been over-tired fit
ters.

On the second day out the
weather turned wet and it was
muddy trecking. Chris Shelly,
whilst wading across a creek in
full dress complete with back
pack, did a comic ballet on the
slippery, submerged rocks. His
marks were 5.1, 5.2, 5.1, 5.3,
etc. The Russian judge offered
a6.0.

In the 3rd day they hiked 13
miles to Tusiat Falls; there thev

R & Rd for the afternoon. Fred
Kay noted that the viewing was
exceptional.
The 4th day had Pte Herle

walking an extra three miles.
He was found wandering
around saying "where the hell
is Michigan Creek.''

The Mug Out on Friday, 10
July gave VU 33 members a
chance to hand out to Pte
(Tony) Pasolli the latest Tech
of the Quarter award. Pte
Passolli has been doing some
excellent work and certainly
does deserve it.
Congratulations Tony.
Receiving going away

plaques were MCpl Wayne
Southward, MCpl AI Beasley
andMCpl Len Mallette.
Getting in some ground

equipment training we have Pte
Boivin and Pte Herle at GSE.

MCpl Wybenga is now PMC
(other ranks) - retired. Peter
helped steer the club through
some difficult times and was
instrumental in having the long
awaited beer garden brought
into being. THANKS PETE.

BeCareful
with Fire $,
in the forest lk hi
B.C.S Nost Valuable "I IIMW
Natural Resoure-

...just 5 miles south of Courtenay on the Island
Highway.

SAT. AUG. 1 & SUN. AUG. 2
2:30 P.M. to Closing
NO COVER CHARGE

BBQ DINNER CHOICES INCLUDE STEAK, RIBS. SALMON AND
MORE. ORDERS FOR KIDS.'

FEATURING 2 BANDS:
PHIL BROWN & THE KINGFISHER BAND

GORD KRUGER & WESTWIND
Restaurant Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner - Tuesday to Sunday.

OUR NEWMENU: Deliciously prepared meals to suit all tastes.
SUNDAY BUFFET BRUNCH: 10 am to 2 pm

SPECIAL: SEAFOOD NIGHT Every Friday $13.95 per person
SUNDAY BRUNCH All you can eat 10-2 $7.95

MCPL BLOVIN

Promotions at 407

4

LCOL SUTHERLAND PRESENTING

LCOL SUTHERLAND PRESENTING

There is nothing better than
a couple of away trips to
produce a veritable plethora of
stories, happenings and quality
Demon dirt. We'll start with
Taz and the boys from Crew 6
Terminators who were off to
Winnipeg and Moose Jaw to
motivate future navigators and
pilots. Apparently Alistair
Mackay and Herbie Lightfoot
both seemed to shed years in
their appearance. Alistair,
because he shaved off his
moustache to enter a Wally
Cleaver look-alike contest and
Herbie just because he was
breathing that good prairie air
again. Ken Rodzinyak always
the innovator combined cycling
, diving and swimming when he
took his 'Ride For Life'' to the
bottom of a handy pool. Jeff
Hill suffered a minor wrestling
injury and was so grateful to
the nurse who treated him that
he provided her with lunch and
dinner. Crew 6 would also like

Maj Gary Reaume to fess up
that his middle name is
"·Milo.''
Crew 3 Subbusters took a

trip up to Frobisher Bay to do
some high profile stuff and
Mark Wisted thought he would
be able to meet our minister of
national defence. Unfor
tunately when he asked the
minister's press secretarywhere
Warren Beatty was she wasn't
impressed. Good heads up play
there Mark. Steve Amo has
been seen driving around town
sporting a T-shirt that says "I
drive a bitchin Jeep'' and
supposedly the passenger was
wearing one that said "I ride in
a Bitchin Jeep." Gosh that's
cute.
New man on Crew 2 Capt

Richard Szegidewicz (pronoun
ced 'Shag") showed them his
stuff on a MAD COMP the
other day and Buddy
McKeigan was so impressed he
redecorated the NASO-2

Station. Quote of the week
goes to Buddy who said "It felt
like it was going to just be a lit
tle burp."
Any rumours in this column

regarding the impending
marriage of Ken 'P.Y.T."
Westerveld must now be con
sidered false as he has come out
of the closet and moved in with
GrahamEdwards.
Nuff said.

407PHOTO
Hello again from 407 Sqn

Photo. It seems like these ar
ticles are turning into summer
reruns. All there is to talk
about is who's leaving and
who's arriving.
First let's see what's hap

pening in photo servicing this
month. MCpl Lambillon has
returned from the Great White
North and word is he enjoyed
himself!! MCpl Chris Trem
blay left I Crew for 2 Crew on
the 14 July. Chris will also get
to see the Great White North
on the 26 July. MCpl Mattson
figures the Great White North

is this years summer resort

haven and has requested a trip
too. Come the IO Aug, Rod,
you will be on your way.
Cpl Joanne Parker left 2

Crew for I Crew on the 14
July, her compensating trip for
the inconvenience is six fun
filled weeks in Borden on her
XG course.
A big welcome to Cpl Frank

Jahrig who is one of the first
new people to arrive. Seems
Frank wasn't in a great rush to
get here so he took the two day
scenic route from Chilliwack.

Also a welcome to Cpl Tar
dif who came to us from CFB
Greenwood. Guy will spend a
few weeks here then he is off on
his 9L course.
In the processing lab there is

a fad going around. Pte Rob
Granger started it by having a
cast put on his left leg. MCpl
Terry Wood liked it so much he
had a flashy fibreglas cast put
on his left arm. Pte Lynn
Fralick not to be outdone has
decided on an ankle bracelet
type cast for her fall wardrobe.
In the Golf War, Sgt Stan

Lawless jumped ahead of WO
Jean Cote by winning the C
division of the Crown Life Golf
Tournament. WO Cote was not
available for this tournament
as he was attending the GOLF
Maintenance Manager Course
in Greenwood.
Cpl Lauder will be joining

the proe ing team on .ug 04

[ggng[ins
WITH 407 SAMO MAJ CLARKE

SGT LONGVAL MCPLBLAIS

MCPL WARREN

$

.. ,.

»

MCPL LEBLANC

e Have Over

20,000
ORNAMENTAL TREES & SHRUBS
Ready for Sale - From $2.49 to $289.00

Andorton Roadlr:;
E
0
O□

A1

°~~°ENSEN NURSERY

Cl><
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SPORTS& RECREATION

.e-] CFB Comox Base Soccer Team will be participating at the
} P Region Championship inCFB Esquimal on 10-14 Aug87.

e would like towi.h :hem zood 'uck.

TOTEMMENSSOFTBALL {
In preparation or the Pac Region Servicemens Softball ;

Championship to be held at CFB Chilliwack I-14 Aug 87, he ]
mens softball ream participated in the Bill Moore League
Tournament 17-19 Ju! 87. The team iost their first game gain-
st Whistlestop 2-I in extra innings, but won their second game
against DSJ 10-3. Newiy acquired Dan Dupuis hit a home run
in this game to assist in the win. Sundaymorning saw the team
up against Mountain Meadows and after the dust had cleared,
the boys had won their second game of the tournament 5-2.
Their next game pitted them against Hamilton Logging, a win
would put them into the prizes. But this was not to be.
Although Bill Talbot hit a home run, the boys lost 54 in extra
innings. Honourable mention goes out to Mick Hatch and Guy
Plante for their superb play throughout the tournament.
Congratulations to ail members of the team for their excellent
performance and sportsmanship throughout the tournament.

TRI---K TRIATHLON
Comox Lake was the scene of the 4th Annual Comox Valley

Tri-KTriathlon in which 138 competitors took part.
! In this Triathlon the riathlete must swim 1500 meters, bike

1

40 kilometers and run IO kilometers. I.n order to complete this
event onemust be in extremely good condition!

Of the 138 competitors taking part in the race a handful of
competitors came from our CFB Comox Yves Carrigan and
Maurice Robert, SAR Techs from 442, Roger Skidmore from
DIACTraining, Ken Westerval from 407 and Lloyd Barrel on
loan to Comox from CFB Winnipeg.
Westerval was the first one of the base pers to pull himself

from the Cold Lake that resembled an ocean more so than a
lake. He was followed by Robert, Carrigan, Skidmore then
Barrel. On the bike portion Robert overtook Westerval and
looked as if he would be the true victor of the base, however
Skidmore passed Robert in the last 3 kilometers of the run with
an all over timeof 2:23:35.
MoeRobert 2:25:17
KenWesterval 2:34:13
YvesCarrigan 2:36:55
Lloyd Barrel - 3:00:40

\

CINDYA WINNER
Pte Cindy Dickson recently participated at the Gold Classic

Body Building Championship in Victoria where she placed 3rd,
; and most recently represented Vancouver Island at the

\
B.C.B-ody Builcting Championship held at Vancouver where
she placed Ist. As a result of her win she now will represent
B.C. at the Canadian Western Championship to be held next
year.

This week i'mn going to review a breed book
of one of the Sesser inown breeds of dogs. Te
New Complete Keeshond, by Caro! and {on
Cash, Howell Book House, New York.
US$17.95.
I found the book intriguing, especially the

historical part. Here I discovered that Kees is a
Dutch nickname for Cornelius, and the breed is
named for the Dutch patriot Cornelius de
Gyselar. So the name simply means Cornelius'
dog. It is pronounced Kays-hawnd. An ancient
breed, the Keeshond goes back to at least 5000
B.C. The Cashs have been breeding and
showing Keeshonds for many years and are un
disputed experts on the breed.
They have included a full chapter on the

Keeshond in Canada.
All too often this is omitted in breed books

written in the United States.
Everything necessary in a good breed book is

here, and more. Training, obedience, and
showing are all covered in individual chapters.
Breeding, care, and puppy raising. It's aJl here,
specifically tailored for the Keeshond.
Anyone owning or thinking of owning a

Keeshond will find this book indispensible. It is
a 304 page hard cover edition, which contains

CFB
BOWLING

ap 0ke
Gerry Gerow

many photographs a ·llusrate the text. It's hot
offthe press and shout e available soon.

So the premier of Alberta gave fur coats to
the Prince and 'rnoess. Every bleeding heart in
Canada reacted a was to be expected. Then
they went straigh heme and sat down to a meal
of beef, pork, pouitry, Fish or the flesh of some
other animal. Talk about your hypocrisy. Trap
ping is no longer cruel, as it once was, and the
great majority of furs today come from
domestically raised animals.

XXXXX

I caught an interesting documentary on the
boob tube, recently. I was on alligators in the
southern United States. it seems the conser
vation action taken when the reptiles were en
dangered have been too successful. Now they
have a serious alligator problem in some areas
and are going to allow controlled hunting once
again.
We in Canada have a similar problem with

seals and wolves. Let's hope that our authorities
will also take positive action to deal with it.
Short column this week, Frank.

COMOX
ASSOCIATION

GENERAL MEETING
1900 12TH AUGUST

REC CENTRE

LE

..

THE HEAT IS ON.

AT
MIKE FINNERON

PONTIAC BUICKLTD.
250N. ISLANDHWY
COURTENAY, B.C.

334-2441

BeCareful
with Fire ,
in the Forest.is NM
B.C.s Most Valuable "ii MW
Natural Resource

ALAN HEMINGWAY
RES: 339-3908

Pontiac
6000s
Sunbirds
Acadians
Fieros
Fireflys
Sunbursts

3.9% G.M. FINANCING
or

$750. 00 CASHBACK
Buick
Centurys
Skyhawks

"Very Large Selection'
to choose from

For LowMonthly Payment
Inquire about our New G.M.A.C. Lease

PONTIAC
DL6590

3RIAN LAUENER
RES: 339-2747

M. Trucks
$15Jimmys
2and 4 Wheel Drive
$15 Pickups
2and 4 Wheel Drive

BU'CK
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Fitness

It seems the "age of
moderation" has hit the fitness
boom, and people are now
beginning to realize that they
don't have to punish their
bodies with gruelling work-outs
in order to get in shape. The
trend these days is to find an
activity you actually enjoy
doing (yes, exercise CAN be
fun)!
This line of thinking has

caused a great revival in the
age-old practice of walking. As
more and more runners are
dropping out of the race for
aches and pains, they are fin
ding that high levels of fitness
can be maintained by strutting
along at a brisk walk. While
once seen as a way of getting
home if you petered out during
a run; walking has now become
a viable, popular activity in it
self.
For those people interested

mainly in weight loss, walking
often makes more sense than
running. It takes about the
same amount of energy
(calories) to walk a mile as it
does to run the same distance -
it just takes a little longer.
However, exercising for a
greater period of time will
elevate the rate at which you
burn those dreaded calories
long after you finish your walk.
Not only will walking burn

fat off your body, it will tone
and shape muscles in the hips,
thighs and calves. By pumping

Too hot to run? Has lap
swimming lost its appeal? If so,
consider running in water as an
exercise alternative.

Running in water may look a
little strange, but coaches and
runners are discovering many
advantages to training in the
pool. When distance runners
are sore or injured, they run in
the water. Pool running is ideal
for developing their car
diovascular systems, for
preventing injuries and for

the arms while striding along,
you can also put a bit of shape
in the upper body.

The cardiovascular benefits
of walking will become ap
parent after only a few weeks.
Your endurance will improve,
energy levels will increase, and
the extra oxygen will make you
more alert. A good brisk walk
will also release "endorphins":
those wonderful chemical

with Debbie

compounds that have been
shown to block pain, alleviate
depression and produce a
general sense ofwell-being.
A simple walk seems to have

something to offer people of all
fitness levels. It is a great way
for couch potatoes to get star
ted, for injured runners to stay
in condition, and for anyone to
enjoy some fresh air and
pleasant, pain-free exercise.

Body Building Champ

WEDNESDAYSAUGUST5, 12, 19, 26

OFFICERS' COFFEE HOUR: Coffee will be served in the
Lounge at 1000 hrs. Dress will be dress of the day. All officers

are invited to attend.

FRIDAYSAUGUST 7, 14,21, 28

REGULAR TGIFs Food as indicated 1700-1800 hrs. Free taxi.
Askat Bar.

DUE TO NUMEROUS SQUADRON AND BASE FUN
CTIONS, THERE WILL BENOMIXED TGIFINAUGUST.

COMINGEVENTSINSEPTEMBER:
Sept 3 - RETIREMENTMESSDINNER

Sept 11- 13-442REUNION
Sept 18 - MONSTER MIXED TGIFMEET & GREETNEW

BASEPERSONNEL

"COOK YOUR OWN'' Steaks will be available at the barfor
$3.50. Condiments will beprovided.

PTE CINDY DICKSON
A recent winner In Victoria Cindy will represent B.C. in next years

Western Canadian Championships.

Water Running
doing resistance training.

Buoyancy and resistance
contribute to effectiveness of
running in water. Your
buoyuancy depends on your
percentage of body fat, bone
density and lung volume.
You will float higher in the

water if you have a high per
centage of body fat, large lung
volume, and 'light'' or less
dense bones. (Unfortunately,
runners with a low percentage
of body fat tend to sink quickly

and have a hard time floating).

A few years ago, coaches
form California State Univer
sity, decided to train their in
jury-plagued cross-country
team in the pool. Not only did
the runners recover quickly
from their injuries, but they
also were stronger and ran
faster than when they had
trained only on the track. The
runner had become stronger
from working against the
water.

Party at Moisie
1988 will mark the 35th anniversary ofCFSMoisie. To celebrate the anniver

sary and pending station closure, a closing party has been organized for Oc-
tober 9-11 1987. . . .
All former personnel and their guests are cordially invited to attend the

closing ceremonies. Please be advised that attendance is limited and early reser
vations willfacilitate in theplanning ofthis event.
Events include a get together, concert by the RCA Band, Oktoberfest Night,

Communal mass and a closing brunch. For more info or reservations, contact
Lt Mario Houde, GP 622-4272.

Officers Mess

WOs & Sgts Mess
Wednesday Mornings at 1000 hrs. "FREE" Coffee & sticky
buns in theMess Lounge. Come on over, hear the latest gossip,

official rumours and see the progress on the renovations.
AUGUST 1987

ENJOYYOURFISHING--HIKING CAMPING.
HAFEASAFESUMMER

AUGUST21- Friday- GOLFTOURNEY
- 18Holes - CalowaySYSTEM

- 0800START
- EntryFee S5perperson

- Prizes
- SteakBarbequeforparticipantsfollows at theMess

- Checkfordetails andsign up at theMess
- Goodfun - Goodcompany

for September plan for the Meet and Greet on the 12th.
Bank B00ked- Stay tuned for further info.

Informative
advertising
helps lower
the price
of goods.

CANADIAN ADVERTISING
FOUNDATION
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CFB COMOX SAILING CLUB

SPORTS& RECREATION

It's raining and I'd still rather
be sailing. And in fact, in ten
days I'II be somewhere near
Desolation iound with family
and friends. But it would ap
pear that not ail CFB Comox
Sailing Club members are
thrillseekers.

It has come to my attention
that Maj Don 'The Terrible'
Thain's keelboat was found
abandoned in Powell River
recently when the winds were
suitable for a four hour
'scream reach' across to

. x' '
ye -.

SAILING SPLATTER

Comox. To add insult to
injury, the Scotties' Bay Boys
also discovered that 'The
Terrible' had wimped out by
taking the ferry back to
Comox. Could there be any
truth to the rumour that his
boat is for sale (by appoin
tment only)?
The summer has progressed

at a somewhat more adven
turous pace for the dinghy
crowd. The Comox Bay Sailing
Club's Invitational Summer
Regatta was well attended by
our membership. Rumour has
it that Maj Terry Small will be
refining his roll tackle instruc-

See Naval Traditions
at Their Best.

Come On Board

Her Majesty's
Canadian Ship

Quadra
on historic Goose Spit at

Comox, B.C.

Open House
Starts at 9:45 a.m.

Sundays:
July 19
August 2

and August 16

tional techinques as his first
student departed the boat on
his first attempt prior to the fir
st race. And other than the
nutritious lunch four par
ticipants had (two chocolate
bars and a Coke), the order of
the day was sunburn all
around. Many thanks to those
who participated . There can be
nothing better than a good
collision to stir some com
petitive spirit amongst a fleet of
13 boats.
Now that Quadra is a 'fully

operational' unit, exhausted
crews from 407 Sqn are able to
take rotating leave. This

A Major Summer Tourist
Attraction in our Beautiful

Comox Valley
See the impressive Ceremonial Divisions and

then the very colorful Ceremony of the Flags...
later, enjoy a tasty buffet luncheon at a nominal charge.

iii,;~,.--~ .. ·:··~i ..a :@?
"Op- aKy, tj' ....'

• k! - 1.-"

".,"mm""2. Er ..@re-."s .ldttbl.

dramatic event also has grave
implications for the Sailing
Club with respect to parking at
Quadra. Word is that we are
entitled to park in any non
reserved spot between our sail
shack and the spots reserved
for Marine Section personnel.
If these spots are unavailable,
our usual designated reserved
parking between the guard
house and the Supply Building
on the ocean side is always
available.

The Annual Rum Race and
Tree Island Picnic will go as
scheduled on the 15-16 August.
Racing will begin with all par
ticipants gathered at the
Clubhouse for a pre-race brief
at 1030 on the 15th. The Com
modore will brief his personal
vision (version) of the rules
before the LeMas start.
Rumour has it that a keelboat
section will be added this year
involving a different course and
reward for the lucky crew
arriving at Tree Island post
haste. Keelboats will graciously
provide transport for tents,
sleeping gear, coolers and
hangers-on for this overnight
function so mark your calendar
today! Spring Series race

Be WaterVise. Play_it Safe.

Boating and alcohol are a deadlymx.
50% of all boating accadents involve alcohol.
a..aero·so

results will be announced at
this function.
Details have been released by

the National CFSA Committee
regarding the Annual CFSA
ational Regatta to be held

from the 22 10 26th of Spetem
ber. Fifteen crews will battle
the torrid fall winds at Baker
Island (CFB Trenton Yacht
Club) vying from the coveted
National title. The wester
region (Chilliwack, Esquimalt
and Comox) is entitled to enter
five crews. I won't say that in
terest amongst the more keen
local club members is high but
Dave and Dive already have
nosebleeds.

There seems to be enough in
terest amongs non-members in
learning how to sail to justify
running a third learn-to-sail
course. If you wish to add your
name to the list of interested
bodies to learn to sail sometime
during the first three weeks of
September, call Capt Dave
Nurse collect at local 8573 or
leave a message at 339.6794.
e need twelve bodies or o to

keep things interesting. Don't
delay as these things have a way
of filling up quickly!
PER ARDUAAD HYDOR!

1726 @anabian Scotti&; Ira @abet&
(Prins lJiary$)

RECRUITING NOW
FOR:

1987/1988 Training Year (Sept- June)
PARADE NIGHT:

Wednesday Evenings
WHO CAN JOIN:

Male/Female- age 13-18
PROGRAM:

Canoeing, Rape/ling, Patrolling, Map &
Compass, Drill, Fieldcraft, Survival, Fun
damental Training, Citizenship Training, First
Aid, Target Shooting, Communications,
Weekend Exercise every month, 2,3, and 6
week summer camps.
CONTACT:

Capt T. Lick
Commanding Officer
338-8798 Evenings

HAVE SOME GOOD CLEAN FUN AND IT IS
ALL FREE
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A Report on What's New on
the Newsstands.
ThePlayers Settle the Question
of "Who's The Best'' in the
CFL

Controversy will always
surround sports, with perpetual
battles being waged across the
land about "Who's the best?'
''Who's the Worst? ··Who
Belongs In?'' and 'Who
Shouldn't BeThere At All?"
As far as the CFL is concer

ned, part of the battle was set
tled recently in the current issue
of MVP, the country's major
sports magazine, who polled
players on all nine teams
(before the demise of the Mon
treal franchise) to see who they
thought were the best.
Nearly every team in the

league added one or two
names to the players' poll of
''the best'' in awhole variety of
situations. The Lions, Stamps,
and Eskies appear to have
bagged a bunch of the best but,
according to the men who play
the game, a lot of talent is
spread around the rest of the
league.
Whether you agree or

disagree, if you like football,
and especially if you like to
argue about football, "CFL

ln The Mlagsvcorsevoreevssas

Players' Poll'' has enough
ammunition to last you well in
to the season.
To sports fans, summer

means golf, and golf means the
annual PGA tour, the
Canadian Open, and bigger
and bigger bucks every year.
And, with George Knudson
planning on hitting the over-50
Senior's Tour in the near
future, there's sure to be a
revival in interest in Canadians
who follow the pack.

MVP, also does an excellent
job in this issue with a first-rate
profile of BC's Jim Nelford,
once heralded as the brightest
star on the Canadian pro golf
horizon.
Neiford is back on the tough

PGA Tour after an absence of
more than a year following
what has to be one of the
freakiest accidents ever to
happen. Out waterskiing on
Sagura Lake near Scottdale,
Arizona (the day before he was
to play for the Canadian PGA
championship), he had
signalled the tow boat to pick
him up. Inexplicably, it ran
him down, mangling his arm,
breaking it in nine places, and
slashing his chest, back and
right thigh.

Back on the tour with a right
arm held together by a metal
plate and13 screws (''It was like
putting together the pieces of a

jigsaw puzzle,'' said his
surgeon), and sensitivity in
only one finger on the hand,
Nelford is back again making
the cut and scrapping to finish
in the top 125 money-winners
on the Tour to retain his
playing card for the next PGA
season.
"Hustling," in one form or

another, has always been in
vogue, but never with more
style and clan than in Toronto
recently when art entrepreneur
cum "businessman" Sam Olan
offered an art collection as part
of his apartment contents sale
that would have had most of
the country's galleries
drooling. Too bad they weren't
quite as real as Sam promised.
The current Toronto

magazine's Philip Plews does a
masterful job of profiling Sam
and his not-so-legal yet-almost
madcap adventure in "Miro,
Miro, On The Wall,'' makes
wonderful reading for everyone
who's every seen that
bargain" ....that seems almost
too good to be true...'
Sometimes, folks, it isn't!

O.K., name the Canadian
billionaire (under-6O division)
whose wife still cuts his hair?
Where's the smallest "com
pany town" in Canada? Who
got paid $800 and a used
typewriter to create one of the
world's best known computer
logos? Who are the shortest

C0BOURG, ONT. ·- The mounted contingent ot 2RCHA In the recent freedom ot the city parade in Cobourg,
passes In review in front of Victoria Hall. The parade which honoured the long and harmonious association of
horse artillery and the city was part ot Cobourg's sesquicentary celebrations this year. Costumed in the historical
dress uniform of the Horse Artillery are artillery officers from 2RCHA In Petawawa, Lt. Tim Isberg, Z5, Lt. Allen
Walsh, 23, Capt. Mark MacDonald, 24, and Capt. Simon Heatherington, 22. The tour officers are riding mounts
on loan from the Guards Equestrian Centre ot Vaughan, 0nt. where they practiced before the parade.

(CFPhoto by SgtD.Brakele)

and tallest executives in the
country? What company has
the best-looking executive
washrooms?
The answers to these, and

dozens of other titillating
questions that have probably
been nagging at you for years,
can be found in the current
issue of Canadian Business,
beginning on page 38. It's odd
reading, but quite fascinating,
and the source for dozens of
winning trivia questions.
Book Review:
AIDS is a terrifying disease,

perhaps made all the more so
because so few people outside
those in the medical profession
truly understand it. The
problem seems to simply be
that there's so much infor
mation floating around, and so
much of it is contradictory,
that the facts, and the truth, get
lost in the muddle.

Toronto Star medical writer
Marilyn Dunlop has taken her
readers amajor step forward in
understanding AIDS (along
with a host of other immune
system-related diseases, like ar
thritis, MS and diabetes) a long
way down that road to
knowledge with the publication
of her latest book, 'Body
Defenses"" (Irwin Publishing,
1987).
Called a ''brilliant book'' by

Canadian immunologist and
transplant surgeon Dr. Calvin
Stiller of London's University
Hospital, ''Body Defenses"' is
jam-packed with the kind of
basic information that every
Canadian should have at hand
if they're worried about the
newest, and perhaps most
dangerous-ever, health crisis in
Canada. Check your local news
dealer or book store for your
copy.

Student financial
assistance and
volunteer community
work: an explanation

Some benefit under the new BC. rudent assistance
program are now linked to a student's activities during the
summer activite which may include. for some student
volunteer work in the community. Here's how it works:

I. Level of student assistance based on financial
need
Student arstan- in the form of loans-- saalable to rtuall
al Hntsh Columbia students who an demonstrate finanial need
whule attending unversut, coll or a proanal institute These loans
must be rpad alter raduatron

2. New programs reduce student loan debt
New programs now enable mamy students to tdu their debt from
student loans Ihse pre rams work by replacing a portion of the
student loan assistance with asrstane from spal new funds which
do not nd to» be repaid. (Ophiulhy these pre&rams are known as
upp!mental Hund Equalzatron and Loan Remis:on We wll send
you a pamphlet t you want to lnow mon )

3. Student requirements: work or study during
summer
Most tudents in B alrady ontnbute to their education by working
or tudmn dunng th summer This tp of personal contrbuton" +
now a formal ehbht requirement tor the new programs wheh
redue student deb (ht s not a requirement for the bust student loan
- ahh is bad otl on tnanal need )

4. If you can't find work, you can volunteer
students who look for a job, but cannot find one, an still met their
"personal omtnbuton nquuremen b fmndmn volunteer work mn
them «ommumi Student asrtan e o!ha! will be fleub!e when
nterptung thrs innovate rqunremm parttularly dunng this
rt ar tu«dens ate adrd to kcpa log of thr voluntr atty

Find out more!
lor mntnmaton or an applaton n phom th portal dent
l natal sistam othe toll tr

or ontat am Ht;sh wlumba t nerut institute or Commumt
ole

L
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If someone tries to take you some
where. quickly get away from them and
yell and scream, 'This man is trying to
take me away" or 'This person is not
my father tor mother y".

• If someone wants to take your
picture, tell vour parent or teacher

• You should try to use the "buddy
system" and never go places alone.

s No one should ask you to keep
a special secret. If he or she does, tell
your parents or teacher.

If someone follows you on foot or
in a car, stay away from him or her.
You don'; need to go near th car to
talk to the people inside

• No one should be asking you for
directions or to look for a "lost puppy"
or telling you that your mother or
father is in trouble and that he will
take ycu to them.

• Never hitchhike or try to get a ride
home with anyone unless your parents
have told you it is okay to ride with
him or her.

• You should not get into a car or
go anywhere with any person unless
your parents have told you that it is
okay.

• If you are in a public place - for
instance. a store, hopping mat, ami
al. or amusement park- and you gel
separated from your parents, don't
wander around looking for them. Go
to a checkout counter, the security
office, or the lost and found and quickly
tell the peron in charge that you have
lost your mom and dad and need help
in finding them.

• No one should touch you in the
parts of the body covered by the bathing
suit, nor should you touch anyone
ele in those areas. Your body is special
and private.

• You can be assertive, and you
have the nght to say NO to someone
who tries to take you somewhere
touches you, or makes you feel uncom.
fortable in any way.

• Always ask your parents' permis
sion to leave the yard or play area or
loo into soneone's home.

Sponsored by

Victims of Violence
Court House
1A Sr Winston Churchill Square
Edmonton,Alberta T5J 0R2
(403) 422.4690

A CF-18 from 425 Tactical Fighter Squadron flies over Baffin Island,
(Photo by WO Vic Johnson).

,A Senior Appointment
OTTAWA The

Minister of National Defence

MAJOR GENERAL LISTON

The New Defence Policy

has announced that Brigadier
General Terrence Liston, 48,
on promotion to Major
General will be appointed
Chief of Force Development at
National Defence Headquar
ters in Ottawa. In this newly
created position, he will be
responsible for preparing the
strategy and programs needed
to implement Canada's defence
policy outlined in the recent
defenceWhite Paper.

Brigadier-General Liston re
linquishes his position as Direc
tor General Information, an
appointment he has held since
July 1985. His promotion is ef
fective July 17, 1987, and he
takes up his new duties on July
24.

e'll ee

SOVEREIGNTY

The federal government says
it will not • allow Canadian
sovereignty to be diminished in
any way. The white paper on
defence says Ottawa will ensure
that the Forces can operate
anywhere within Canadian
jurisdictional limits, and they
will assist civil authorities
upholding the law and main
taining sovereignty.

The white paper says that,
after the defence of the coun
try, there is no issue more im
portant than sovereignty. This
means that we must have the
ability to control events oc
curring in our own territory,
and we must be able to demon
strate to other countries that
we have this ability. The Forces
have a particularly important,
though not exclusive, role to
play in this.

Canada is not universally
recognized as being sovereign
in all the areas we claim. The
United States considers the
Northwest Passage to be an in
ternational strait, but we
regard it as internal waters.
Talks arc going on in an attem
pt to reach a solution based on
mutual respect and common
security.

In his speech in the Com
mons on tabling the white
paper, the minister of national
defence said the government is

prepared to discuss
cooperation in all aspecats of
the defence of North America.
"But we will not allow
Canada's sovereignty to be
compromised," Perrin Beatty
told the House. "We will be a
partner with our allies and not
a dependant."

The civil authorities are
responsible in peacetime to see
that our laws are enforced
throughout our territory. This
includes navigation and
pollution in ice-covered waters,
game laws in the Arctic, and
the regulation of fisheries and
air traffic.

The white paper says the
Polar 8 icebreaker will make a
significant contribution to the
maintenance of a Canadian
presence in the exercise of
sovereignty in Arctic waters.
The military role is that of the
ultimate coercive force when
civil authority is inadequate.

An important part of
sovereignty is that ability to see
and hear what is happening
within our territory, on land, at
sea or in the air. But to have ef
fective control, we must also be
able to respond with force
against any attack or invasion.
The white paper says being able
to do this will show Canada's
resolve to maintain her
sovereignty and to deter poten
tial violators.

As a maritime nation flanked
by three oceans, Canada must

have a navy which can respond
to challenges without our own
waters. The white paper
stresses that no single system is
capable of handling by itself
the range of our maritime
requirements. Aircraft, ships
and submarines all have
unique advantages which must
be combinmed so that their
strengths reinforce each other
to produce a balanced, effec
tive force.

The white paper says Canada
also needs well-trained and
well-equipped land forces. Ad
ditional brigades will be
created, mainly from the reser
ves, to improve the army's
capability to undertake
operations in the defence of
Canada. A guard force will be
created to protect military
locations, and the Rangers will
be expanded and their equip
ment improved.
To protect against the air

threat, theNorth American Air
Defence Modernization
Program has been undertaken
jointly with the United States.
This involves several new radar
systems. To further improve
our surveillance capabilities,
the present fleet of 18 Aurora
aircraft will be enlarged to
allow more patrols, par
ticularly on the west coast and
over the Arctic. And the
Tracker medium-range patrol
aircraft also will be moder
nized.
Courtesy CFClipsheet.

Beatty tells Al/lance partners they can count on Canada

OTTAWA The
Honourable Perrin Beatty,
Minister of National Defence,
told a group of international
parliamentarians and
dignitaries attending a
Washington, D.C. conference
recently that the Canadian For
ces "will be there when
needed.''

"As the second largest coun
try in the world, and one with a
relatively small population, we
benefit from our association
with other like-minded
nations,'' he assured the
senior-level members of the
British Bow Group, the U.S.
Ripon Society, and France's

Club 89 who were in the U.S.
capital to attend the fifth Tran
satlantic Conference.

In his first address outside of
Canada since unveiling the
Defence White Paper last mon
th, Mr. Beatty pledged that a
consolidated Canadian presen
ce in Europe will be both
credible and realistic. Com
plemented by modern equip
ment and the building of struc
tures for what will become land
and air force divisions in war
time, the Defence Minister said
the new policy tells ''both our
friends and our potential
foes...that we will be there
when we are needed."

Mr. Beatty went on to discuss
the framework on which the
new policy is based and how he
quickly rejected calls from
some Canadian groups who
advocated neutrality and with
drawal from the NATO and
NORAD(North American
Aerospace Command) allian
ces.
"I find this concept difficult

to accept in view of the con
tinuing suppression of human
rights by the Soviet Govenment
not only in Afghanistan, but
also in the Soviet Union and its
satellites,'' he said. 'The
Berlin Wall is not a symbol of
'glasnost' in any language.'
And the lack of credibility in

trying to influence either
NATO or the Warsaw Pact as a
neutral country, he added,
would be like 'asking a
teetotaller to recommend a
good wine."

Mr. Beatty also emphasized
the importance of Canada's
commitment to NORAD.
'The White Paper should

leave neither our friends nor our
opponents with any doubt
about where we stand," said
Mr. Beatty. 'Our nuclear
submarine program provides a
clear statement of our deter
mination to be effective and
full partners in the defence of
North America and the North
Atlantic Sea Lanes. It will help

us to protect our coastal waters
and will address our commit
ment to prevent Canadian
territory from being used in an
attack on the United States.'
''We are determined," he

continued, 'that we will be a
partner with the other
democracies and not a protec
torate.'
Following his address to the

statesmen and government of
ficials which also highlighted
Canada's plans to revitalize the
Reserves, continue its
peacekeeping commitments,
and pursue arms control, Mr.
Beatty met informally with
journalists before departing for
his return trip to Canada.
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Origins of the Speciessawer

440 (FGHTER BOMBER) SQUADRON

440 Squadron traces its roots
back to pre-war Auxiliary Air
Force days. On 5 October
1932, No. 1I (Army Co
operation) Squadron
(Auxiliary) was formed at Van
couver, B.C. The unit was first
commanded by S/L A.D. Bell
Irving and had as its first air
craft the DeHavilland DH-6O
Tiger Moths which did not
arrive until October 1934. The
unit began its flying training in
earnest that year and before long
had acquired more aircraft in
the form of Avro 621 Tutors,
Avro 626s, DeHavilland DH-
82A Tiger Moths and Ar
mstrong Whitworth Atlas'
prior to the outbreak of the
war.

With the renumbering of the
Auxiliary Squadrons in 1937,
No. II (AC) Squadron was
now redesignated as No. III
'(Coast Artillery Co-operation
on 15 November of that year.

With the coming of war in
Europe, the squadron was ac-
tivated on 10 September 1939
and was moved to Patricia Bay,
just outside of Victoria during
the early spring of 1940. The
unit was now additionally
equipped with four Westland
Lysanders and was
redesignated as a Fighter
squadron. The unit was also
equipped during this period
with Blackburn Shark Mk. IIs,
a single Fairey Battle and one
Fairchild 71. The unit did not
remain on the scene too long as
itwas disbanded on I February
1941.

tyhawk fighter. The unit was
sent to the West Coast to assist
with Coastal defence and from
June 1942 to August helped to
reinforce. the USAAF in
Alaska. They flew their first
operational mission on 1 July
1942 when six aircraft were sent
out to intercept an unidentified
aircraft. The unknown aircraft
turned out to be an RCAF
Bolingbroke. On 25 September
1942, the first offensive
mission was flown by 4 Kit
tyhawks when they joined in a
force to 12 P-39s and 20 P-4Os,
that were escorting 9 B-24s that
were sent to bomb Japanese
gun emplacements on Kiska
Island. After the bombers
completed their mission, all of
the fighters strafed the
Japanese positions and one
pilot, S/L K.A.Boomer was
credited with one zero float
plane destroyed.Thiswas tobe
the only enemy aircraft
credited to a Home Establish
ment Squadron which resulted
in the immediate award of the
DFC to SIL Boomer. 111 (F)
Squadron was selected for
Overseas Service and by 20
January 1944, was on its way to
England. While they had
been on West Coast service the
unit had been nicknamed
·Thunderbird.''

The unit was reformed at
RCAF Station Rockcliffe on 3
November 1941 and was
equipped with the Curtis Kit-

111 (F) Squadron arrived in
Britain on 7 February and the
next day at Ayr, Scotland, was
redesignated 440 (Fighter
Bomber) Squadron and was
placed under command of No.
83 (Composite) Group. They
were equipped in what can be
confidently described as the
best and strongest ground at
tack aircraft of the war, the
Hawker Typhoon. For the en-

tire war their aircraft would
carry the I8 fuselage codes. The
first Commanding Officer of
440 (FB) Squadron was S/L
W.H.Pentland who was later
killed in action.

440 Squadron was to quickly
complete its training and was
able to fly its first
operational mission on 30 Mar
ch 1944 when 10 aircraft flew
an anti-shipping sortie over the

44 (FB) San Typhoon (PB389) nicknamed PULVERIZER IV departing
Gach, Germany 5 April 1945. (PL 42817).

Channel Islands. The unit's
Primary mission was to con
duct low level strikes over oc
cupied France to assist with the
pre-invasion softening up that·
was required to break down the
Germansupport for the ground
forces by attacking the
destroying the enemy armour
and other ground forces im
mediately ahead of the advan
cing troops. Additional targets
included bridges, railway
rolling stock, and road traffic.

Operations during the month
of Junewere extremely heavy
as the invasion was just days
ahead. D-day itself saw the unit
throw 12 aircraft into the fray
at first light and another 8 air
craft were despatched after

VICTORIA The
Honourable Bill Reid, Minister
of Tourism, Recreation and
Culture today released details
of the admissions policy which
will apply to the Provincial
Museum, Barkervill, Fort
Steele and other historic sites.

'Our season's pass will
provide unlimited access to ail
of the Province's historic
facilities for two adults and ac-

companying children until
December 31 for only $10,"
said Reid. ''The pass is affor
dable and the cost compares
favourably to admission fees at
other museums and attractions.
Our relations with school
groups are important to the
educational role of the
facilities. School groups will
continue to be admitted free of
charge while discussions are
held with school board on how

they can best be accom
modated,'' Reid added.

''We wish to ensure that no
British Columbian is denied ac
cess for finanacial reasons.
Every Monday from October I
to April 30 will be free at the
Provincial Museum with ad
ditionai free day: to be an
nounced from time to time. We
also wish to recognize the won
derful assistance given to he

refuelling and re-arming later
in the day. They were able to
inflict damage on the enemy
but they too suffered as they
lost three aircraft and one
pilot. For the next few days
they continued to hound the
enemy but they also suffered as
they lost an additional three
aircraft and another pilot.
This time the lost pilot was

F/L Goh! who had been with the
unit since he had been one of

the four pilots to fly the first
mission to Kiska. On 15 June,
the entire complement of air
craft were unserviceable but
by 1830 hours that night, the
hard working ground crew had
8 aircraft ready to fly.

440 Squadron moved to the
continent on 28 June and set up
shop at B.9 located at Lan
theuil, France. From that point
on theywere constantly moving
on with the troops and had ten
moves into four separate coun
tries. The last operational flight
took place on the 21st of April
1945 when 11 Typhoons dive
bombed targets in Aachen,
Germany. The last move was
into B.166 at Flensburg, Ger
many on 29 May 1945. They

Museums Admissions Details Released
institutions by their volunteer
associates. Annual season's
passes will be issued to the
Friends of the Provincial
Museum, Barkerville and Fort
Steele,'' Reid continued.

'I firmly believe that our
new policy is the best way for.
ward for these very special in.
statutions and that 'the best
show in town' is still 'the b
b , ,, R . estuy' .cid concluded.

remained at Flensburg until
they were disbanded on 26
August 1945.
During the war the unit had

never been authorized a unit
badge but it had been adop
ted by the City of Ottawa in
December of 1944 and carried
two nicknames. The first was,
obviously, "City of Ottawa"
and the second was ''Beaver."

Including the victory in the
Aleutians the Squadron had
been able to shoot down 2
enemy aircraft, damaged one
more, had another claimed as
probable with one more
claimed as damaged. They also
dropped 2215 tons of bombs
that produced 420 rail cuts,
destroyed 5 bridges, 93 trains, 4
barges, 2 locomotives, 9 tanks
and 309 motor vehicles. They
were able to damage 262motor
vehicles, 7 tanks, 48
locomotives, 50 barges and 500
trains. This rather inspired
score against ground targets
was somewhat tempered by the
loss of 38 aircraft and 32 pilots.

Of this total 23 were killed, 5
went missing, 3 POW, and one
evaded capture. Non
operational losses included 4
killed, 3 wounded, and one
squadron member who dies of
natural causes.

Honours to unit members in
cluded 5 DFCs, and 4 Air
Medals (USA). One of the DF
Cs had been won in the
Aleutians as had all of the Air
Medals. The unit itself was
presented with the following
Battle Honours: Fortress
Europe 1944, France and Ger
many 1944-1945, Normandy
1944, Arnhem, Rhine, and
Aleutians 1942-1943.
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BRANCH I7-CO! RTENAY

}/ Fri Jul 31
}/ Fri&Sat Jul31 & Aug !
Fri &Sat Aug 7&8
Fri & Sat Aug I4& 15

TGIFDraw at 6:30p.m.
Dancing to PRIME TIMEat9
Music by theALLEYCATSat9

MILLERTIMEat9

+ Regular Activities ++

BINGOS...Mon., Thurs., Fri., Sun. at 7:00 PM
THURSDAY - Fun Darts

FRIDAY - TGIF &:MONEY DRAW at 6:30 p.m.
SATURDAY - FUN BRIDGE at 12:30

SUNDAYS- SING-A-LONGS2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

"MOREPLAYERS WELCOME''
Phone 334-4322 (days) for more information.
NEW SUNDAY HOURS....11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Dress Code in effect 8 PM Fri. & Sat.

(NO JEA. IS OR T-SHIRTS)

The countdown is on for the
Fifth Annual Filberg Festival,
happening this Friday, Satur
day, Sunday and Monday.

Groundsmen are putting the
final touches to the nine-acre
park and gardens surrounding
the the Heritage Filberg Lodge
overlooking Comox Bay. A
delight to visit at anytime but

j this weekend will be spec
l tacular.

More than 50 craftsmen and
artists from Vancouver Island
and the Lower Mainland are
standing by to bring you the
very best in crafts. They have
all been through a jury of their
peers to assess that they are in
deed of a sufficiently high
quality. Competition was fierce
to be a part of what is now ter
med ''one of the few remaining
true craft fairs.'' The ideal
place to do some gift shopping,
or to treat yourself!

BRANCH 160 - COMOX
New Hours
SU DAYHOURS: I1:00AMto 5:00 PM

Entertainment

July 31
Aug 7
Aug I4
Aug 21
Aug28

Music byALLEYCATS
Music by MILLERTIME
Music byALLEYCATS

Music by COUNTRYMEN
Music by ESTWIND

+++ Regular Activities +++
MONDAYS - L.A.Drop-In Bingo. 7 p.m.

+++

TUESDAYS- Aug I8 ONLY-Branch Executive
Meeting. 8:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAYS- Navy League Drop--In Bingo - 7 PM
THURSDAYS

[ 2nd L.A. General Meeting - Upper Hall - 8:00 pm.
FRIDAYS - MEAT ORAWS: 2:00 to 6:00 PM Dance (nor

mally downstairs unless advised.)
SATURDAYS - MEAT DRAWS: 2:00 to 6:00 PM.

+++ SPECIAL EVENTS +++

AUGUST 3, MONDAY COMOX DAY PARADE
-Legion ColourParty Flag Bearerspick upflags at Legion at

9:30a.m.
AUGUST 9 SUNDAY - LEGIONGOLF TOURNAMENT-, . .
Branch & L.A. Members & Guests. 10 entryfee. Registration
at Legion Lounge or office in advance. Tee-Off - I p.m.

COMOXGOLFCLUB
AUGUST 23, SUNDAY - LEGIONANNUAL PICNIC-Kin
Beach - I p.m. Branch & L.A. Members &families. Games &
Competitions. Hamburgers, hot dogs, corn on cob. Beer Gar-

den andRefreshments.
AUGUST 30 SUNDAY - LEGION SALMONFISH DER
BYRegistration $3 in advance at Lounge. Weigh-in closes at
5:30 p.m. SHARP. (Each successful contestant may be
required to donate one salmon to Legion FISH FRYstarting at

5:30p.m.)

The Filberg Festival

A

There will be craft demon
strations going on all day
around the grounds. Spinning,
weaving, knife sharpening and
polishing, glass working,
quilting and woodworking just
to give you an idea of how
much will be happening.
Lots for children too! They can
help Shoo Shoo the ciown and
her friends Dr. Bob and Jack
pot build a friendship balloon.
Watch the magic shows,
juggling, mime, and puppet
shows. Enjoy the story telling
and free fac painting. Of
course the petting farm will be
open too, a real attraction for
the little people and an ideal
time to get some photos.

Festival guest artist this year,
Roy Henry Vickers, has been
saving prints from his sold out
editions for the past months so
that Festival patrons will have a
very special opportunity to own

a Vickers print, or even an
original.
An eclectic variety of music

is tuning up ready to make
those breaks from walking
around the grounds that much
more pleasurable. There will be
something to suit all tastes -
jazz, classical, folk, country
western, dixie, bluegrass, big
bands - just to whet your ap
petite! What for the schedule
around town or pick one up at
the gate.

Speaking of appetite...our
food vendors are planning to
make decisions difficult for
you. Don't eat before you
come, you'll want to try them.
all.

Don't forget, - all this is
taking place on July 31st,
August1,2, and 3 from 11 a.m.
to 8 p.m. daily at the Filberg
Lodge and Park in Comox.

Youmayhave
forgottenwhat

ournamemeans.
Letus remindyou.

Pacini. RimLeasing and the RovalBani
now offers the Royal Buy Back
Car Loan Program. Cali us for tetails.

Itmeans savings!
Big savings on
your next neW
purchase
from Pacific Rim
Leasing Ltd.
under your
Fleet Purchase
Plan.

-
Diversified Leasing and Sales.
Automobiles, Trucks, Holid Irailers
% Motorhomes, Airborne Modules
a.' Aircraft, Pleasure and
",___·Commercial Oeanrant

R PLEASE CALR 2HQURs

- 339-2/32

-
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HOME&FAMILY

FORESTCAMPFIRES

Every year forest fires cost
the people of British Columbia
millions of dollars. Although
lightning does start about one
third of all forest fires, too
many are caused by human
carelessness. A discarded mat
ch, a burning cigarette butt or
an escaped campfire often
provide the spark of ignition
for big costly fires which con
sume thousands ofacres ofour
beautiful forest eachyear.

USE YOUR ASHTRAY
KILL THATMATCH
DOUSE THATCAMPFIRE

TO PROTECT
FORESTS:

During the frequent spells of
hot dry weather which develop
in British Columbia, the forest
fires hazard becomes par
ticularly high and it is often
essential for the Forest Service
to impose restrictions on
travel, burning and other ac
tivities in forested areas.
These restrictions do not ap

ply to cities, towns, villages,
organized municipalities or
federal parks but the
authorities for those areas of
ten follow the lead taken by the
Forest Service and issue
similar orders.

RESTRJCTIONS
CLOSURES:

CAMPFIRE
TIONS:

OUR

AND

Restrictions and closure or
ders are designed to regulate
the various forest activities and
the degree of application varies
in accordance with the
seriousness of the fire hazard.
The activities and rules gover
ningthem follow.

RESTRIC-

Campfires may be lighted at
any time in any area of British
Columbia where fires arc not
prohibited by notice, or o.her
wise exempted, unless campfire
restrictions arc imposed by the
British Columbia Forest Ser
vice. Persons lighting such

From The
Fire Chief's Office

fires must adhere fully to the
'Regulation Governing the
Use of Campfires" issued un
der the authority of the Forest
Act ofBritish Columbia.

OTHER FIRES REQUIRE A
FIREPERMIT:

Anyone lighting an open fire
other than a campfire, for bur
ning debris or for any other
purpose, is required to be in
possession of a valid fire per
mit. Permits may be obtained
from the Forest Ranger of the
district in which the fire is to be
set. Although they are usually
issued for a specific period,
they may be cancelled before
expiry date if fire hazard con
ditions necessitate such action.

TRAVEL RESTRICTIONS:

Travel in forest areas by any
means may be prohibited.
When imposed, travel restric
tions apply to hiking, berry
picking, hunting, stream
fishing and prospecting. Lake
travel is permissible when ac
cess is made by public road.
Travel along public roads is not
restricted. Where forest travel
is essential, a special travel
permit may be obtained from
theForest Ranger.

RESTRICTED INDUSTRIAL
CLOSURE:

When restricted industrial
closures are imposed, industrial
operations in forest areas are
regulated so that crews do not
work during the most hazar
dous portion of the day.

COMPLETE CLOSURE:

During a complete closure,
all activity, both industrial and
recreational, within a forest
area is prohibited. This ex
traordinary measure is only
imposed under the most severe
fire situation.

CAMPFIRES:

the fire and down to mineral
soil. Never light a campfire
when strong winds arc blowing.
- Build your campfire at least

ten feet away from any log,
stump, snag or standing tree,
and at least 50 feet from any in
flammable structure, slash or
inflammable debris.

- Equip yourself with a
shovel and a pail full of water
before you light your campfire.
- The best cooking fire is

small and hot. No larger than
four feet in diameter and three
feet in height.
- Attend to your campfire at

all times and be certain it is
fully extinguished before
leaving it. Sift the ashes with
your fingers to be sure.
REMINDERS:

- Prepare your campfire site
by removing all leaves, twigs
and other inflammable
material from an area exten
ding at least three feet around

- Select your campfire site
carefully and with full regard
for safety.
- In times of serious fire

hazard, campfire restrictions
may be imposed. Notifications
will be given through local
newspaper and radio stations.
But if in doubt, enquire at the
nearest Forest Ranger Station.

- Any Forest Service officer
has the authority to prohibit
fires or order any person to ex
tinguish a fire.

- Garbage must be disposed
of either in an approved gar
bage container or by burning;
except that in unorganized
territory, where garbage con
tainers are not provided, gar
bage may be buried not less
than one foot deep in mineral
soil.

- Burning or hot briquettes,
when removed from a stove,
must be completely ex
tinguished or buried not less
than 12 inches deep in mineral
soil.

- Before lighting any open
fire other than a campfire, a
fire permit must be obtained
from the Forest Ranger in
your area.

- Should you spot a forest
fire, DIAL ''O'', and ask for
ZENITH 5555. This is the free
Province-wide forest fire
emergency telephone number.

407 REUNION
All former and serving members of 407

"Demon" Squadron are Invited to a reunion in
Ottawa 30-31 Oct 1987. The Squadron was fir
st formed In May 1941 in England, and was
disbanded there in 1945. It was reformed at
Comox in 1952, where it st/II serves today.

Those Interested should contact:
George White
869 Chapman Road
Ottawa, K1V 1V1

Telephone: (613) 731.4505

Command Change
at CFS Holberg

Maj Bill Penton signs in as the new boss. Col Gibbon and
outgoing CO Maj Dick Kuntz look on.

Some native art for the visiting dignitary...our Base Com
mander Col Gibbon is presented with a memento of his visit
by outgoing CO Maj Dick Kuntz.

More Fighters
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

For the Army, the trials will
be more complex due to the
differing characteristics of the
various combat elements. 'We
are obliged to evaluate each
and every combat element.''
said Beatty. 'That includes in
fantry, armour, artillery,
engineers and signals units."
The evaluation plan calls for
numerous platoon sized units
to be made up of equal num-

hers of servicewomen and ser
vicemen over an evaluation
period of two years commen
cing in 1989.

Final recommendations
regarding the impact of mixed
gender employment on unit ef
ficiency in the Navy and Army
are scheduled to be submitted
to the Chief of the Defence
Staff in 1991.

About
The House

LorryWit
ABOUT JAMS AND JEL..ES

UTENSILS
Sharpparing knife
Vegetable peeler
Wooden spoons
Jar tongs
Bowls
Funnel
Slotted spoon
Food masher

EQUIPMENT
Large canner
Kettle
or Steel Dutch Oven

CONTAINERS
Sealer jars with ring seal

lids, or small jars from empty
jam or baby food jars. These
should be scaled with paraffin.
For the freezer, rigid con
tainers with tight fitting lids.
Before you begin to make jam
(or any other home canned
product) be sure to check all of
your equipment to ensure that
it is in tip top condition. For
jars be sure that you have
washed them in hot soapy
water, and that they have no
nicks or cracks. If the jars are
chipped or not in the best of
shape discard them. Sterilize
all your jars before you use
them. The dishwasher is an ex
cellent way to do this. If you
do not have a dishwasher use a
large kettle or roaster and fill
it full of water, place the
clean rinsed jars in the water
and boil 5 mins. Heat the seals
(screw bands and lids) in
boiling water for 3-5 mins as
well. The screw bands can be
used more than once but the
lid should never be used again.

TERMINOLOGY OF JAM
AND JELLYMAKING
JAM- Is made from whole,
mashed or cut up fruit, The
fruit is boiled with sugar to
make a thick spread. When set
the fruit will be equally
distributed throughout the jar.
JELLY - Is made from
cooked fruit and strained to
obtain the juice. The juice is
then boiled with sugar. Jellies
are clear not cloudy and they
are firm in texture but wiggle a
bit.

MARMALADE- Is usually
made from a combination of
citrus fruits (grapefruit,
lemon, lime, oranges). The
peel is suspended in the jellv.

CONSERVES - Are made
from a combination of fruits
that are either left whole or cut
in large pieces and have nuts
or raisins or both added to
them. Note: Nuts should
always be dipped in boiling
water for a minute and added
only during the last 5 minutes
of cooking. Conserves make
lovely dessert toppings,
spreads, and cake fillings.

FRUIT BUTTERS - These
are made from cooked fruit
pulp. They can be sweet or
very spicy and make a satiny
type of spread.

ACID - All fruits have acer
tain amount of acid. Acid is
essential in the jam making
process. The fruit juice
changes into a semi solid when
heated with the sugar and pec
tin. Fruit that is slightly un
derripe is higher in acid. In
low acid fruit usually you can
add a bit of lemon juice (as
much as the recipe you are
using says) to increase the acid
content of your jam.

PECTIN Is a natural star
chy substance that occurs in all
fruit. Each fruit has a dif
ferent level of pectin. Per
sonally I always use Certo,
however any other commercial
pectin is quite acceptable. I
find that my jams and jellies
never fail using commercial
pectin. Commercial pectin
comes in either crystals or
liquid form. Be sure o follow
directions EXACTLY or your
jamwill not set.

SUGAR - Helps the jelling
process and keeps the fruit
mixture from spoiling, I use
only white granulated sugar
and do not use any other
unless my recipe says to.
Whatever you do follow the
recipe and do not decrease the
amount of sugar the recipe
calls for.

GEL STAGE - Or Tem
perature Test; If you use
commercial pectins the tests
below are unnecessary. Most
fruit reaches the jam or gel
tage between 221F and 230F.
I the fruit i: rich in pectin it
may reach the gel stage around
218F, To determine the tem-

<
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perature use a candy her
mometer and read it at :ye
level.

DROP TEST - The gel stage
cannot be determined while
the jam is still hot. Dip a
chilled spoon into the jam p-

chilled spoon into the jam pot
and let it drip from the spoon.
When 2 drops run together to
form one, the gel stage has
been reached.

PLATE TEST Drop a
spoon of jam on a chilled
plate. Return the plate to the
fridge for 2 minutes and then
check to see if the jam crinkles
when pushed. If it does not

when pushed. If it does not,
cook the jam for another two
minutes and try again.

SCUM- Seems to form on
the top of all the jam or jelly I
have ever made and it will
happen to you as well. Some
fruits are worse for this than
others. Skim this off for 5
mins after the jam is done.

SEALING JARS - I use only
mason jars for jams and never
paraffin wax. If you choose to
use parowax be careful of it.
Melt the wax in a double boiler
and pour it over slightly
cooled jam. Pour first a very
thin layer and swirl it around
the jar. Break any air bubbles
you see. Pour over a second
coat of wax when the first is
complete!y cooled.

STORAGE - Store all your
preserves and jams in a cool,
dark place. All the jam, etc.
you make will keep for about
one year if sealed properly.
Keep your freezer jams frozen
until you need them.

RULES TOFOLLOW

1. Decide the type ofjam you
would like to make and read
the recipe through at least
twice. That way you don't
miss any odd directions: as
well, you know that you have
everythingyou need on hand.
2. Prepare the ripe fruit accor
ding to the recipe. Be sure to
measure small batches exactly.

1··············································1Chapel ChimesI OUR LADYOF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL {RC) l
t BASECHAPLAIN (RC)- Maj J.G.A.Veilleux i
' CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base).
OFFICE- Headquarters, Bldg. 45, Room 48, Telephone

8274. • 1
? MASS SCHEDULE:

saturday 1900 hours
Sunday 1000hours t
Week Days 0900 hours

BAPTISMS & :MARRIAGES - By ppointmcnt - notice well •1
in advance please.

CATHOLIC WOMENS' LEAGUE - Second Tuesday of the +
month in Parish Hall, preceded y Mass in the Capel at 7:30 }
p.m. President: Mrs. Mary-Anne Stagg. Telephone 338-6214. ?

:

I
CATECHISM CLASSES - September - May in the PMQSch-
00l at 1830 hrs, every Wednesday. Religious Education Co

ordinator: Mrs. Fred Chiasson, Telephone 339-5488.
t·----------~

I ST. MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

BASECHAPLAIN (P) -Maj G.A. Milne

l :;::~~::~:~::::~~B~~~{:•:~=:~:::::8::: '
SUNDAY WORSHIP - Each Sunday - 1100 hours. i
HOLY COMMUNION - First Sunday of the month.

{ SUNDAY SCHOOL -0945 - 1045 hrs, pre-school at I100hrs..·
For further information contact Superintendent Mrs. Pam+
! Hart, Telephone 3394133. f
•\JU IOR CHOIR - Practices 1530 hr . - Thursdays al the

Chapel. (Start in September)
SE?' IOR CHOIR - Practices 1830 hrs. - Tuesdays at 612 Prit

·hard Rd.. Comox.
CHAPEL GUILD - First Thursday of every month at 2000
hrs in the Chapel Annex. President:

Telephone: Margaret Campbell 338-1084 °
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢4a¢ {

3. Put the prepared fruit in a
large kettle (this allowsfor er
pansion), and add any water
the recipe may call for at this
time. (Precook all fruit this
way). Bring the mixture to a
rolling boil. I spray my stove
top and the pot I use with a
non stick coating before I
start.
4. Add the sugar andpectin in
the order the recipe calls for
and boil the given amount of
time. The recipe wwill always
tell you how long to boil any
jam. This mixture should e a
rolling boil -- one that cannot
be stirred down.
5. Take the kettle off the heat
and skim and stir for 5 mins,
removing any scum from the
top of the jam with a slotted
spoon.
6. Ladle the jam into hot
sterilejars andseal.
7. Labe! thejars and store.

OTES:
Make your jam and jelly in
smail batches; do not double
the recipe. Follow the recipe
xactly; do not improvise; im
provised jam doe not usually
et.
Be spotlessly clean; have

everything you use freshly
w. hed.

Before serving anything
check that the seal is good. If
it smells funny or has a
strange look to it, discard it
right away. Dispose of it so
that children or pets cannot
get at it accidentally and eat
the contents of the jar.
Wear protective clothing,

pants and shoes. Jam spits
and it is hot. You will have ex
tremely bad burns if you are
not careful. Never make jams
or jellies when small children
are underfoot.

When using wax keep your
eye on it at all times. Remove
it from the burner just as soon
as it melts.
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Bicycle
Safety

8 COMMON CYCLING MISTAKES

Riding on BusySidewalks
It's inconsiderate...not to

mention dangerous. In every
city that has looked at accident
rates on sidewalks and road
ways, the sidewalks were found
much more dangerous.
Ride in the street with the

rest ofthe traffic.

PushingA High Gear
Riding around in tenth gear

is another sign of novice
cyclists. They struggle and
strain and wobble down the
road.
Use a 'middle gear'' for

casual riding and try to get
yourpedal cadence up to 60-80
revolutions per minute. Once
you get the hang of it, you'll
find this a lot easier on your
knees too.

About Buddy

Riding "No-Hands"
Some cyclists think this

shows how skillful they are.
Actually, all it really shows is
that they can balance on their
bikes - something almost
anyone can do.

It also shows that they aren't
in control of their bikes and
that all other road users should
''watch out for them.'' Such a
childish attitude tells the
motorist that the cyclist
hasn't grown up yet.

Ride with both hands on the
bars; you'll be ready for
emergencies.

Wrong SeatAdjustment
Many cyclists have

wrongly set their saddles too
high or too low. They either
sway back and forth on the seat
(too high) or they can't get
proper extension of their legs
(too low).
The saddle should be set so

that, when you sit on it andput
your heel on the pedal in its
lowestposition, your leg isjust
straight.
Then, when you pedal with

the ball of your foot (the
proper way), there will be a
slight bend inyourknee.

Pedal/Coast/Pedal/Coast
Some cyclists pedal for a few

revolutions and then coast for a
while. They do this all the way
down the street. It's a wastful
way to ride (uses too much
energy!) and it gives motorists
fits, trying to figure out
whether the cyclists are get-
ting ready to turn or stop.

Concentrate on steady and
easy pedalling. It's a lot easier
to keep up a constant speed
than it is to speed up/slow
down/speed up.

Riding with No Lights
You may not see them until

it's too late but there are many
cyclists out there riding at
night without lights.
They probably think that,

just because they are only going
a few blocks, it's ok. Unfor
tunately, most bike/car crashes
happen within a few blocks of
the bike rider's home.
Get a good set of lights and

reflectors or else you should
walkyour bike at night.

IgnoringStop Signs
Some bicycle riders think

that stop signs and red lights
are for ''somebody else.'' They
want their rights to the road
but won't accept their duties.
Few things make motorists
resent bike riders more than
this lack of responsibility.

Obey the traffic laws and all
stopsigns.

Riding against Traffic
A common mistake made by

many cyclists, it may lead to
accidents and traffic tickets.
Over one fifth of all car/bike
accidents are caused directly by
wrong-way riders.
Ride with traffic. It's the

legal thing to do and it helps
motorists seeyou. That reduces
your chances of having an ac
cident.

And now the Press Conference
• 4

At least one base newspaper,
Guess Which?) and other
media outlets across Canada,
have apparently been victims of
what is described as "a
repugnant deception'' and a
''perverted and stupid hoax.''
This concerns an 11-year old
boy in Scotland supposedly
dying of an incurable disease,
who wished to enter the Guin
ness Book ofWorld Records as
receiving the most postcards
from around the world.

LCdr Roger Cyr, chairman
of the Children's Wish Foun
dation of Canada, says the
foundation was itself originally
taken in by the charade, but
later found out there was no lit
tle boy named Buddy, and that
at the post office box number
given ceased to exist four years
ago.

"It is inconceivable that
anyone would make up a story
of a dying child in order to
carry out such a repugnant
deception,'' Cyr writes, in a let-

ter to the editor of the Halifax
Trident. ''In the case ofBuddy,
the foundation acted in good
faith...but we were the victims
of a perverted and stupid
hoax.''

The Children's Wish Foun
dation grants the favourite
wish of terminally ill children.
Since its inception two years
ago, It has granted almost 200
such wishes.

Please sign an
organ donor card..
today.

The Kidney
Foundation
of Canada

Give the
greatest
gift
of all...
the gift
of life

Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce

Turn Armed Forces transfers
from housing nightmares to sweet
dreams now with our ''Pre
ApprovedMortgage Service.'
On qualification

- certificate issued
rate guaranteed for 60

days

Talk to the Mortgage Specialist
atyour nearest CIBC branch.
CIBC - we can help coming and

going!!!
7 day Banking available through INSTANT TELLER from

COMOX to HALIFAX

Launching Bruce Brown

-
-

CFB ESQUIMALT -- The Minister of National Defence, the Honourable Perrin Beatty, ac-
companied by RAdm R.D. Yanow, Commander ofMaritime Forces Pacific, boards HMCS Terra
ova for a press conference with Victoria media. Mr. Beatty was on a White Paper tour to the

West Coast. (C.F.Photo bySgtJ.F.Smith)
Canadian imperial
Bank of ommerce
==!}

'AXIS' DROPPED, BUTCHER FLYING, "WISHES" A HIT

"·Wishes'' (Capitol ST-12542) the long awaited follow-up to
Jon Butcher's "Along The Axis" is finally available. Already
picked as a hit by the rock press, "Wishes" should be the
musical vehicle the Butcher requires to propel him into the pop
spotlight.

Originally known as the Jon Butcher Axis, to emphasize his
rejuvenation, the band dropped 'Axis' from its name. The
group, however, remains the same (Butcher on all guitars and
vocals, plus bass and percussion; Derek Blevins on drums and
percussion; Thom Gimbel on keyboards, horns and woodwin
ds; and Rob Jefferies on bass).

"Along The Axis" was an extremely successful set for But
cher and his band. Playboy magazine called him the most 'ex
citing new guitarist' to appear on the scene. And, in 1986, he
was nominated for a Grammy in the Best Rock Instrumental
Performance category for "The Ritual." "Wishes" will not
only continue where ''Axis'' left off, but should move this
Alaskan-born, guitarist/rock singer high on the charts.

Jon Butcher first came to national attention about five years
ago. He was, at that time, living and playing in Boston and was
spotted on TV by Peter Wolf of the J.Geils Band. Wolf called
Butcher's parents' house outside Philadelphia and asked if
Butcher and friends would open for Geils on their upcoming
''FreezeFrame'' tour.

"I had never played anything like an arena before," recalls
Butcher. "I was ecstatic but 1 was scared. I had heard about
bands opening for Geils and being chewed up and spit out by
the crowds. So I resigned myself to death. Before the first
show, Peter came into the dressing room and advised, 'hit them
low, hit them fast and get out of there.' When we got a stan
ding ovation our first night at Cobo Hall, in Detroit, I looked
to the heavens and said, 'thank you'.''

Butcher's Cinderella-like story continued for the forty-plus
concerts and ended up signing a record contract. Although no
hit product came from that, 1985 saw him release his Capitol
set "Along The Axis" and now the highly touted "Wishes."
Top tracks here include "Goodbye Saving Grace," "Show Me
Some Emotion," the title track and the instrumental
"Churinga."

A new 'community spon
sored" rescue boats was laun
ched into service with the Coast
Guard Auxiliary this past
spring.

On April 25th a ceremony
took place in Comox. Mrs.
Janet Marriott, whose son lost
his life at sea, officially
christened the ''community
sponsored'' rescue boat ''Bruce
Brown," after a founding
member of the Comox
Auxiliary unit 60.

Coast Guard Auxiliary

members in Comox formed the
Comox Valley Marine Rescue
Society to obtain equipment
and funds to assist their unit.
In October 1986 after a year of
complicated negotiations they
purchased the boat from crown
assets for $3,000. Additional
funds for equipment and
repairs to the 21 year old vessel
came from the B.C. Gover
nment and generous Comox
Valley businesses and residents.
The vessel, pictured here, is a

25 foot Bertram deep 'v' with
a 653 Detroit Diesel inboard
engine. After over 1000 hours

of labour by dedicated
Auxiliary volunteers the
''Bruce Brown'' is fully equip
ped and ready to respond to
Rescue Coordination Centre
tasking on a 24 hour basis.
The launching of this rescue

boat increases the Coast Guard
Auxiliary primary, dedicated
SAR fleet to seven. The vessels
are located in the following
communities; Sooke, Oak Bay,
Sidney, Brentwood Bay,
Nanaimo, Comox and Prince
Rupert.

Congratulations to Comox
Auxiliarymembers!

AUXILIARY VESSEL "BRUCE BROWN"

NEXT DEADLINE
AUGUST 17TH

JON BUTCHER

Opposite
Lewls Park

#muter %.nnm
3tagrant
498 ISLAND HWY., 334-4401

Excellent Dining • Steak & Cordon Bleu Specials
$6°°$8°°

Everything for your dining pleasure
I

EUROPEAN CUISINE

FRIENDLYSERVICE

COMMERCIAL
& CORPORATE

SWIFT DATOO DOHERTY
LAWYERS

A FULL RANGE OF LEGAL SERVICES

GENERAL & ESTATE LITIGATION FAMILY

BUSINESS, REAL ESTATE, PERSONAL INJURY, DIVORCE &FAMILY
CONTRACT CONVEYANCING. INSURANCE CLAIMS. PROPERTY

CREDITORS' REMEDIES. MORTGAGES, CRIMINAL, CIVIL, SEPARATION
INCORPORATIONS WILLS & PROBATING LITIGATION AGREEMENTS,
& PARTNERSHIPS ESTATES CUSTODY & ADOPTIONS

RICHARD J. SWIFT - AZIM N. DATOO -- PETER M. DOHERTY
201- 467 CUM8ERLA 334-446j COURTENAY, .C. V9N 1K3
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HEALTHAND WELL BEING

info
health
Dr. Bob Young

BUGS AND ALLERGIES

.r

Time for the bug column.
While these suggestions apply
mainly to people who are extra
sensitive (or dangerously
allergic) to stings and bits,
many make good sense for the
rest of us. My source is
PostgraduateMedicine, which
adapted material originally ap
pearing in Nurse Practitioner.
Allergic persons should

weara medallion or bracelet st
ting their allergy. They, their
family and selected friends
should know how to use an
anaphyklactic (anti-allergy) kit
which should, of course, be
within its expiry date and
promptly available.
If stung, and not previously

effectively immunized against
that insect, seek medical atten
tion immediately after taking
emergency treatment.
Warm weather increases

risk, and rainfall makes bees
angry when they cannot find
pollen. Avoid jerky movements
around insects - it alarms them.
Try daily doses of vitamin Bl
(thiamine) an as insect
repellant.

Screening windows and
doors, avoiding planting
flowers and vines that attract
insects near the house, using in
secticides in refuse containers

Don't use bright jewellry,
perfume, hair sprays and such.
Check the car for insects

before getting in; keep win
dows closed. Also use care in
privies, around swamps, old
buildings, seepage areas and
wet mud.

Stay clear of ripe or rotting
fruit and dead roadside
animals. Resist the temptation
to kick dead dogs - vibrations
bother insects.

How's that for spoiling your
summer?
Info/Health is brought to

you by the British Columbia
Medical Association and the
Totem Times.

COUNTERATTACK
DRINKING DRIVING

-

Excess
Medical
coverage

A vital part of your

holiday plans

There are a number of con
cerns that usually cross the
minds of travellers before they
leave for vacation: Making sure
someone is watering the plants,
bringing in the newspapers,
taking care of the cat, etc. But
there is one item that should be
at the top of everyone's pre
holiday checklist and is often
overlooked entirely - excess
medical insurance.
By failing to spend the few

minutes and dollars it takes to
adequately cover yourself for
holiday illness or mishap,
vacationers can turn a fun
filled holiday into a financial
ruin.

and under porches, using care
with mowers and hedge
clippers, and exterminating
hives and nests are sensible
measures that wel all can take.
Away from home use

mosquito netting, especially
over cribs and carriages. Sit on
a heavy blanket, not the bare
ground. Spray clothing and use
a stick repellant on skin. Wear
shoes and avoid loose fitting
clothing thatmay trap inspects.
Wear light coloured clothes
with plain patters - avoid bright
prints (especially flowered
ones!), short sleeves, and
black. Excess medical insurance

usually costs approximately
one dollar per day, a very small
price to pay considering the
high cost of adequate medical
care outside of British Colum
bia. Once you cross the B.C.
border, your provincial
medical plan only covers up to
$75 per day - a fraction of the
average $300 - 500 per day it
costs for most hospitals in Nor
th America. Add to that the
cost for currency exchange in
the United States and it is easy
to appreciate the importance of
adequate excess medical in-
surance.

Most holidays leave you with
good memories and a great tan,
but if illness or injury do occur,
make sure you're covered. Add
excess medical insurance to
your vacation checklist and ask
your travel/insurance agent to
help choose the most suitable
policy for you and your family.

Courtesy BCAA.

ASKYOUR
PHARMACIST
byBill McConnachie, B.Sc. Phm.,

IF IN DOUBT, THROW IT OUT

A well-known advice colum
nist was recently faced with one
woman's plea for help.
'My husband insists on

keeping left-over medicines in
his dresser drawer. Where he
leaves them doesn't bother me
as much as his reason for
saving them. He says he keeps
the leftovers, especially an
tibiotics, to use the next time he
gets sick. I'm worried about
this. What should I do7'
The advice given was well

worth repeating. Simply
destroy all old medications. In
the case of antibiotics, make
sure they are used to the end of
the prescription. This way,
you'll be sure they've finished
their job and there won't be
any left over.
There arc more than a few

good reasons for not keeping
medication. Most of all, it's
dangerous where there might
be children to accidentally take
it. As time goes by, medication
loses its effectiveness. Most of
us have noticed ASA products
which yellow and develop a

vinegary odour with age.
Your doctor prescribes the

amount of antibiotic he or she
feels to be correct and expects it
all to be used. Although they
often make the patient feel bet
ter quickly, their use should be
continued to prevent any flare
ups.
Extra care should be taken

with children. They may refuse
to take any more antibiotics if
early doses show quick results.
If the medication is stopped
before the prescribed amount is
taken, the infection may return
with more serious consequen
ces than the first time.

Your doctor and pharmacist
can tell you how and for how
long to take any prescription
medication. But the respon
sibility for properly handling
medicines, getting rid of old
medication and using all of the
antibiotics prescribed rests with
you.
Ask Your Pharmacist is

brought to you by Shoppers
Drug Mart and the Totem
Times.

CATHAYRESORT
APARTMENTMOTEL

KYEBAY
COME LIVE ON THE BEACH. DAILY,
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY RATES. BAT
CHELOR, I AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES. FUR
NISHED, HEATED, LIGHTED, CABLE TV
AND MAID SERVICE. WINTER RATES AF
TER OJ SEP. SPECIAL RA TES FOR YEAR
ROUND LIVING. $260 PER MONTH AND UP.

NOPETS.
Phone: 339-2921

r%%++++%%¥¢4%%¥44¥%4¢¥+%%4E4%4#%%EE4+kb

± COMOX CUSTOM GUNSMITHING
E

± AND MACHINING ±
+ +
3 392 Butchers Rd t
+ +
i Comox, B.C. ±
+; 339-2078 ;
+ +
} E

± "The Little Store with More" i
%

{ NEW & USED FIREARMS SALES & SERVICE {
t RELOADING EQUIPMENT AND BASIC SHOOTING ;
• kt ACCESSORIES i
£ TRADES WELCOME t
; HOURS: 9 to 9 Tuesday Thru Sunday {
,4+44-44¥4444444-4444-444444..F

E4}4.4.4-4.4.4.4.4.4.444..4.4.¢44..¥

Day camp is in full swing and
there are still openings for both
this session of day camp and all
levels of swimming lessons.
The current session is from 27
Jul - 07 Aug 87 and the next
and last session of the year is
from the I0 Aug - 21 Aug 87.
The cost for swimming lessons
and day camp are as follows:
Swimming lessons only

Members $12.00
Non Members $17.00

Day Camp & Swimming -
Members $18.00
Non Members $25.00
The children are really en

joying themselves what with af
ternoons of crafts and swim
ming, and I hear, movies as
well. They are all having a great
time learning to swim and
progressing through the dif
ferent levels. Congratulations

PUBLIC NOTICE
B.C. GAMI'G COMMISSION

SEEKS PUBLIC INPUT
ABOUT IHI ROLI OH AMI.
I BRITISH OIL MBIA

1 • '

M ,MI (0tt1to
+

TOM PROCTER

Welcomes clients and invites
themto contact him at

RE/MAX OCEAN PACIFIC
REALTY

282 ANDERTON ROAD
COMOX

OFFICE
339-2021

RESIDENCE
339-2668

CANADIAN FORCES UPDATE

Community News
to all you children who passed
the last set of lessons, we are all
proud of you, keep up the good
work. Thank you to the young
people coordinating the
program, your interest in the
children and your sense of
humour with them is greatly
appreciated.

There has been a bit of con
fusion in so far as pool hours
are concerned and the
following is a list of timings for
both weekday and weekend
scheduling. A word to all
parents. The Adult Only
swimming is exactly that and
children are not welcome at
these times.

Mon - Thurs
Family Swim

1400-1600
1800-1900

Adult Only
1900-2000

Sat - Sun
Family Swim .

1300-1500
1800-1900

Adult Only
1500-1600
1900-2000

There is a nominal fee of 75¢
for adults and 50¢ for children.
The money collected from
casual swimming goes towards
the cost of the summer
program and the wages for the
lifeguards.

There was plenty to talk
about during the last council
meeting and as usual the Mayor
kept us all in the dark (lights
didn't work). As some of you
don't know, our new offices
are above the gym and the Base
Rec Centre and we are just
beside the snack bar. We are
really enjoying our new quar
ters and if we can only get the

lights working we will be in
super shape. We meet the third
Thursday of each month at
1900 hours and it is open to
everyone.

The upcoming events for
Wallace Gardens include, our
annual Most Beautiful PMO
Contest, Family Day (to be held.
some time in mid September)
and of course Miss CFB
Comox pageant. There is con
siderable interest in having a
Christmas Bazaar and details
wilJ appear here in the Totem
Times as they become
available.

We also hope to have a
community meet and greet with
you sometime in the early fall.
This will give you a chance to
come and tell us about any
problems you are having in
your Ward and a chance for all
of us to meet you.

Very shortly a newsletter will
be delivered to you and it will
cover many different topics. If
you are having trouble finding
out about any of the upcoming
events and are not receiving
your flyers at the door please
let your Ward Representative
know. The newsletter will
tell you all about day camp,
pool hours, the Beautification
contest and past community
events.

Until next time have a super
summer from your Wallace
Gardens Community
Association.

these Ads appear in the more than 70 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community
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BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

3151NESS
2.. ORO(UNITIES

MGHouse are qood
u.ul business four bay
us««de qas pumps, tow

t • tour bedroom house
we sider trades as part
a ent $115.000 plus
108. (504y397-2255.
Ii established, thriving
a!! engine repairs sales
d service Business tor sale

in Coquitalla area For more
tounaton write Box 70,
erritt Herald, Merritt,

BC V0K 2B0.------Operating Logging Company
tor sate watt contract jobs.
Sett loading logging truck,
sadder, and cat in Quesnel
Area Pnone 747-3120
Investor wisnes to purchase
industrial or commercial pro
petties Please call 538-1086
White Rock).
t lose weight without diet
mng. wnile I sleep Send for
tree brochure or $10. tor
introductory video tape.
Mar-Lex, 21279 Crush Cres.,
i angley, V3A 6Y3. (604)534-
9145
Hi There. We nave a great
business opportunity for
you. Come and join us.
Phone 398-7218 A Natural
Herb Tomuc, one ot a kind
EDUCATIONAL
Free: 1986 guide to study
at-home correspondence
Diploma courses tor presti
qi0us careers Accounting,
A(conditioning. Bookkeep
ing, Business, Cosmetology
Electronics., Legal/Medical
Secretary. Psychology, Tra
vel. Granton, (1A) 1055
West Georqia Street 2002.
Vancouver. 1-800-268-1121.
Diploma correspondence
Free calendar High School
up-grading, accounting.
management, administra
ton, secretarial, computers.
Established 1964. National
College, 444 Robson, Van
couver, 688-4913 toll tree
1-800-387-1281. 24 Agurs

EDUCATIONAL
London School ot Hairdres
sing and Aesthetics is row
accepting applications tor
enrolment mn our day or
evening courses in advanced
hairdressing, hairdressing
and professional skin care.
201- 2735 East Hastings
St., Vancouver, B.C. V5k
128. (604)255-4734

GARDENING
Curved glass patio exten
sions starting at $1,050.
Hobby greenhouses starting
at $549. Full tune ot areen
house accessories Call .C
Greenhouse Builders toIt
tree 1-800-242-0673 or write
7425 Hedley Avenue, Bur
naby._ BC. VS5 2R1
HELP WANTED

FOR SALE MISC.

ighting Fixtures. Western
Canada's largest display.
Wholesale and retail. Free
Catalogues available. Nor
burn Lighting Centre., 4600
East Hastings Street, Bur
naby, B.C. V5C 2K5. Pnone
1-299-0666

#1 Name min Boat & Beach
Inflatables- Sevylor Intlat
ables. Boats trom $85. (three
person capacity) to $1423
11'2° X 5'2, 1100 ID.
cap.). Air Mattress trom
$23.95. Adult Toys trom
$26.95. Super Quality, Spec
ial Heavy Duty PVC. Great
Boats at Mail Order Prices.
The Boathouse Marine Sup
plies, 685-4341, Vancouver,
B.C. Free Delivery by bus in
B.C.
Complete computer systems
XT-Turbo 640K Ram Kbord
Mon 20Meg HD 1-Floppy
HGC+ MFC 1011 Printer +
Cable $1895!! XT-64OK 2-
Floppy Monitor K'bord Hg
card $1195!! + Shipping +
st (604)536-7949.
GARDENING

Gr3enhouse & Hydroponic
equipment, supplies. Every
tming you need. Best quality,
super low prices. Green
nouses $169., Halides $105.
Over 3,000 products in
stock! Send $2. tor into pack
8 Free magazine to Western
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour
St. Vancouver, B.C. V6B
3N9 1-604-682-6636

PERSONALS
Dates Galore. For all ages
and unattached. Thousands
of members anxious to meet
you Prestige Acquain
tances Call, Toll Free 1-800-
263-6673. Hours 9a.0 to7
p.m.
REAL ESTATE

Wanted: Dental Hygienist
for people-oriented private
practice. Must have cont1-
derce, self esteem and be a
good communicator. Four
day week. Dr. Gary McRae,
749 Fitzgerald. Courtenay.
BC V9N 2R4

CDA needed in one ot .C.'s
most diverse areas. Skiing to
sailing, Cosmopoli
tan restaurants and Bout
ques, the Arts, all in the
Comox Valley. Four days!
week. Bonus system Dr.
Gary McRae, 749 Fitzgerald,
Courtenay. BC_ V9N 2R4.
Interested in getting paid to
eat? Totally new concept.
Free intormation! Send
SASE to Carol, Box 6407,
Font St. John, B C. V1J 5Y3.
Out ot work? Train to be an
apartment/condo manager.
Quality tor the many jobs
available to R.MT.I. gradu
ates. Pnone 681-5456 or
write 901- 700 West Pender,
Vancouver,_B.C. V6C 1G8.
Revelstoke B.C. Modern
bakery is in need of full time
Journeyman Baker minimum
tive-seven years experience.
Decorating experience an
asset. May start immediate
ly_- 837-4556 - Malcolm.
NOTICES
Bud Haynes Auctioneers
Large Gun Auction, Satur
day August 8th 10 a.m.
Great West Inn, Red Deer,
Alberta. Special hunting
season, titles, shotguns. An
tique new/used handguns.
1-403-347-5855.

40 Acre Homestead, good
'real'' Io, 'ouse, no kit, full
basement, out buildings ex
cellent trust and garden
growing area. Timber, pas
ture, unlimited spring water,
$60,QO0. Niilo Koivu. Gener
a! Delivery. Fauquier, .C
V0G 1K0. Phone 269-7452
Eveninas.

Building Center For Sale,
Sumas (2061988-2110.
SERVICES

ICBC Injury Clains? Carey
Linde. Lawyer, since 1972,
1650 Duranleau, Vancouver.
Pnone collect 0-684-7798 for
Free How to Intormaton.
ICBC Claims and Awards.
''We work only tor you -
never tor ICBC, and you pay
us only after we collect. ''
Attiliated Oftices in Camp
bell River, Kamnloops, Ket
owna, Victoria, Nanaimo,
Willams Lake, Nelson,
Prince George

ICBC Injury Claims? Catt
Dale Carr-Harris - 20 years a
trial lawyer with five years
medical school betore law.
0-669-4922 (Vancouver). Ex
perienced in head injury and
other major claims. Percen.
tage tees available.
TRAVEL

''Summer Camp''. Three
exciting programs. Horse,
Motorcycle and Sailboard
camp. Transportation trom
most major cities._ For more
information call Circle ''J''
Ranch - 791-5545, 100 Mile
House, B.C.
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CANADIANFORCES UPDATE

-C.F's Volleyball Best

FRONT ROW -- Left to Right:
Lt. Bernie Derible, Cpl Frank Nadon, Pte Guy Valade, 0/Cdt Arden Tansey, O/Cdt Mike Brydon, Cpl Ken Mc

Donald, Dpl Darcy Carroll and Ensign Paul Delorme.
BACK ROW - Lett to Right:
Capt Gary Pronk (Coach), Capt Jay Campbel, Capt Rene Sturgeon, Capt Gord Jones, 2Lt Stephan Dubois, Maj

Vic Tmavskis (Chet d'Equlpe), LCdr Marg Kavanagh (Team Doctor).
(Photo by CplBillMurphy).

WINNIPEG -- Twelve of the
Canadian Forces' best
volleyball players have retur-
ned from an international
competition in Ankara,
Turkey. They didn't win the
championship but they didn't
lose either. And as far as the
head of the Canadian
delegation is concerned that
was important.

·we competed against 1l
other teams from countries that
have olympic class athleteswho
serve in their military forces,''
said Major Vic Trnavskis, the
Chef d'equipe. He is also the
command physical education
and recreation officer at Air
Command Headquarters in
Winnipeg, Manitoba. "Just
competing at that level was an
experience and it had very
positive training values for
future competitions.''

The Canadian team was
competing in the annual inter
nation military volleyball
championships sponsored by
the International Military
Sports Council or CISM (Con
seil International des Sports
Militaire) of which Canada has
been a member since 1985. This
was the second time that
Canada has participated in the
volleyball competition.

··We learned a lot of lessons
this time,'' the chef d'equipe
reiterated. ''One of the big
ones was bow to perform in a
very different social and com
petitive atmosphere. The motto
of the organization is 'Frien
dship Through Sport' and I
don't think most of our players
were ready for the intermixture
of social events with outstan
ding competition to which they
were exposed. Most of our
players were used to straight
competition,'' he added. ''Still,
it is very good to meet other
athletes from other nations'
military forces and we were
happy to be part of the com
petition.''

··We finished 10th overall
this year which was one
position better than last year
when we competed in
Colorado,'' said Maj Trnav
skis. 'In our group though, we
finished fourth after West
Germany, TheNetherlands and
theU.S.A.''

The host team from Turkey
finished in first place, beating
Italy in the final game.

Those lessons are already
being put to use in planning for
next year's competition to be
held inBangladesh.

New CF CWO appointed
OTTAWA -- The Chief of

the Defence Staff, General Paul D.
Manson, recently announced
the appointment of Chief
Warrant Officer John D. Marr,
MMM, CD, as Canadian For
ces ChiefWarrant Officer.
The Canadian Forces Chief

Warrant Officer acts as an ad
viser to the Chief of Defence
Staff and senior commanders
regarding the conditions of ser
vice for members other than
officers.

Chief Warrant Officer Marr
has served with The Royal
Canadian Regiment in West
Germany, Cyprus, Canadian
Forces Base Gagetown and
Canadian Forces Base
Petawawa.

In May 1979, he was appoin
ted Regimental Sergeant Major
1st Battallion The Royal
Canadian Regiment in Lon
don, Ont. In September 1979,
he became Force Sergeant
Major of the Special Service

Force at Petawawa, Ont, until
June 1984. Since May 1985
upon completion of French
Language training, he served as
Base Warrant Officer at
Gagetown, New Brunswick un
til August 1986. He was then
appointed the Command
Chief Warrant Officer of
Mobile Command.

His wife, Anne Elizabeth
MacKinnon, is a native of Saint
John, New Brunswick.

A Special Move

VICTORIA -- A special moving team has started dismantling
and taking out the walls of the sound booth modules that are
located in the Canadian Forces School of Music in Esquimalt.
Each one of the acoustically designed sound booths is worth up
to $3,000. When the booths were originally installed, they were
actually assembled inside the building. In order to remove them
the moving company had to make a hole in the wall of the
building in order to take out the partially dismantled booths. Af
ter successful removal the booths will be shipped to the school's
new facility at CFB Borden. (C.F.Photo by SgI.F.Smith)

Be WaterWise. Play_it Safe.

[Jeer swam alone
"_ Most drownnas occur in unsupervised areas

+ M
± ha tr can»a. Red Cr0 Sooty

-"a.

PUB HOURS:
Monday to Thursday
H.0a.m,to lc0a.mn.
Hiday and Saturday

'.2z"vs"vase. 7°

28£WO
EeQg4//Ow24/000U49e%f0o'

sf% euvy
((M ·country cooking

Cjood •rurol hospitolity

/
•rccsonoblo prices4j?S; ·doscar sysis

J Yr ·brewing our ~I

l---------~ own nature looword lager
·t:Rat¢arr

649,,·-4:vi&+zccs
DERTON RD., COMOX 139-5400
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CANADA TRUST

If you have any questions on
BUYING, SELLING or FINAN

CING In real estate contact

MEL FERRABY
BUS 338-7777 RES 339.4692

COMOX VALLEY REALTY
333-5th St, Courtenay

CFS BALDY HUGHES HOMECOMING
• Baldy Hughes will cease operations in 1988 after 25 years of
operation under the RCAFICF and will host a homecoming closure par
ty on the 14-16 Aug 87 to celebrate the event.
* All former serving members of Baldy Hughes both military and
civilian are cordially invited to attend the festivities.
• Schedule of events are as follows:

14 Aug 87- Steak BBQ- Meet and Greet- 1900 hrs.
15 Aug 87 - Dinner and Dance - 1900 hrs.
16Aug 87 - Champagne Brunch-1100- 1300 hrs.

• Barrack accommodation is unavailable however limited space for
camping is available on a first come first served basis.
• In Prince George the Yellowhead Inn has offered a reduced rate for
personnel attending the Baldy Hughes Reunion. Reservations can be
made by calling 604-562-3171.
• For registraton ormore information please contact:

Capt Schildknecht SSTO Loe 325
Capt Thoms CADO Loe 301
MWO Broad RADWO Loc337

at Baldy Hughes NTAS 334-5011, GT 237-1190 or commercial 604-562-
1141.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS GROCETERIA

P.O. Ox 190, LAZO. B.C.
319 237 VOR 2K0

LOTTO TICKETCENTRE

RED & WHITE FOOD STORES

OPEN BAM - 10PM
DAILY

"A Band for All Reasons"
Good Music at Reasonable Prices

For Bookings Please Call
GordKruger 339-4389

MARKET TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS
..338-1474

0R B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294
549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C.V9N2N2
ACROSS FROM THE AIK IF NOVA SCOTIA

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
478A 5TH ST.

COURTENAY B.C.
sere tor all makes

II, tereod Mhrow.ae (Ovens
t,art.ant Depot l or lost Muor Hr,and

aled ere lot Auto
Stereo, Marie HI. B .Depth

orders. /enth ' \

BAPCO PAINTS
CIL PAINTS
SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS
INTERNATIONAL

MARINE PAINTS
3080COMOX ROA

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKE

IN IH[
SHOPPING CENIR! l Home

Hardwat
3392911

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLEWAREHOUSEINTHEEST"

u Store It
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
w a/et

Kn.gnt Rd & Putchard Rd Comox BC 339-3424

Gap»f@
«r«on.CG

COLOR CENTRE
n. Ti GSU I S

OLYMPIC STAINS
CABOTS STAINS
SIKKENS STAINS
GENERAL PAINTS
COURTENAY, 8.C.

Spacefor Sale

CallusNOW

KARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

,.I

/~· S11th\St•• Courtrn::·A::.~~ ·, IN

AMP'HHL RIVER
M W'RI ALE! RNI

TS01MI LISS SIII'IS
SINGLE GLASS OR THERMAL CUSTOM CUTTING

Ntw WINDOWS A PATIO DOORS

MIKE

nE.AR
5976 I5LAND HIGHWAY NORTH
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Quadra Update

No camp like it.
PAF
Or

0ne thousand eleven Roya! Canadian Sea Cadets onboard HMCS
CUADRA Comox, .C. enjoy the tasty evening snack called "KYE" to
sailors. Each evening the cadets are mustered for the traditional seamen's
snack. Kye consists of juices, bread, jams, honey, and peanut butter.
Besides Kye the cadets enjoy a nutritious breakfast, dinner, and supper
each day whether onboard QUADRA, the plateau, or at sea. But, no doubt,
the favourite ot all is their KYE!

Kye onboard Quadra
territories.
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SAILOR MUSICIANS OF
QUADRA
There is music in the air at

HMCS QUADRA, the
national Royal Canadian Sea
Cadet Training Establishment
located on Goose Spit at
Commox, British Columbia.
Here on board HMCS

QUADRA there are five bands
undergoing training. A Senior
Military Band, a Junior
Military Band, an Intermediate
Military Band, a Concert
Band, and a Stage Band per
form a wide selection of mar
ches and concert music
arrangements from classical to
modem. The senior musicians
within the School of Music are
responsible not only for per
forming within these various
groups but also for the instruc
tion of all the younger
musicians. After hours, these
senior musicians also manage
to find time to rehearse and
perform in a stage band much
like those of the Glen Miller

The grin speaks for itself. 0nboard HMCS UADRA Como, B.C. cadets
enjoy the benefits of good food, good comradeship, naval discipline,
training by safety consclous Instructors, and group living. The alms of the
Royal Canadian Sea Cadet programme are good citizenship, physical ft.
ness, and leadership development. 0nboard HMCS QUADRA the cadet is
our prime concern. We put the word "SEA" into Royal Canadlan Sea
Cadets - and they love it!

COUNTERATTACK
DRINKING DRIVING

dsmen at HMCS QUADRA,
many other activities are of
fered to the young people.
Sailing, sports, fitness
programmes, and range
training are just a few of these
extracurricular activities in
which the young musicians par
ticipate.
The heart of any ship is her

band and this is most certainly
true on board HMCS
QUADRA.

CEREMONY
FLAGS

era.
HMCS QUADRA's School

of Music is comprised of 128
members. One hundred and seven
of those are undergoing inten
sive training for periods of four
to eight weeks. The remainder
form a complement of senior
musicians tasked with perfor
mance instruction and general
operation of the school. The
members of the school are
from all across Canada. For
many, this is their first time
playing a musical instrument
and for some, it is their first
time away from home.
The programme offered at

HMCS QUADRA is designed
around five levels of proficien
Cy. As cadets advance in their
proficiency they are presented
with more challenging musical
instruction. This system of in
struction allows the junior
members of the school to ad
vance as rapidly as they are
able to . Each year, HMCS
QUADRA's School of Music
produces a cassette of the
music that the school has been
performing throughout the
summer. For those musicians
who have the opportunity to
perform on a recording it
becomes a keepsake which
brings back many fond
memories.
Although music is the focal

point of the training for ban-

OF THE

On the weekend of Saturday,
August 8th, 1987 and Sunday,
August 9th, 1987 a Victoria
summer tradition returns as
members of the Ships Com
pany of Her Majesty's
Canadian Ship QUADRA
present the Canadian Forces
Ceremony of the Flags on the
front lawn of the Provincial
Legislature. This annual
presentation of the traditional
ceremony combines elements
of the Naval Sunset
Ceremony, Trooping of the
Colours, and Drummers' Tat
too in a unique historical
programme featuring the
National Flag of Canada and
the flags of the provinces and

The Ceremony of the Flags is
an entertaining, pageantry
filled programme with
precision marching units,
stirring military music, thun
dering naval field gun salutes,
and a deep reflection of the
pride Royal Canadian Sea
Cadets hold for their country
CANADA.
Taking part in the ceremony

will be a 55 man Senior
Military Band, two 32 man
naval 12 pdr. field gun crews, a
100 man naval guard, and an
18 man colour party. Including
the behind the scenes personnel
there will be close to 250 mem
bers of the ship's company in
volved in the programme.
The hundred man guard is

made up of Staff Cadets - who
help run the ship. The two
naval field gun crews are made
up of trades course cadets. The
eighteen man colour party
mostly consists of Junior Of
ficer Sea Training Course of
ficers.

HMCS QUADRA is a
national Royal Canadian Sea
Cadet Training Establishment
located on Goose Spit at
Comox, British Colombia.
Each summer close to 1200 Sea
Cadets from across Canada
undergo training on two, four,
six and eight week courses.
Royal Canadian Sea Cadets is a
youth programme sponsored
jointly by the Department of
National Defence and the Navy
League of Canada. The
programme is open to young
adults between the ages of 13
and 19.

EUROPEAN SEA CADETS
VISITQUADRA

Thirty Sea Cadets and Of
ficers from Europe are curren
tly training at the National
Royal Canadian Sea Cadet
Training Establishment, located
on Goose Spit at Comox,
B.C. The cadets visiting HMCS
QUADRA are taking a variety
of training from sailing in 32'
sailing cutters to an overnight
hike on the Forbidden Plateau.
The cadets and officers come

from Belgium, the Netherlan
ds, West Germany, Sweden,
and the United Kingdom. The
European Sea Cadets ranging
in age from 15 to 21 years have
been selected on merit to attend
the much sought after
Canadian Exchange. The
cadets and their officers have
shown a keen eagerness to par
ticipate in the many physically
demanding QUADRA ac
tivities.
The exchange group spent

two days in Ottawa prior to
their arrival onboard HMCS
QUADRA and will also visit
Vancouver and Kingston prior
to returning home.
The escorting officer is

Lt(N) Jim Humphries of Ed
monton, Alberta.

Five separate detachments of
Royal Canadian Sea Cadets are
presently touring and par
ticipating in Sea Cadet training
in Belgium, and Netherlands,
West Germany, Sweden, and
the United Kingdom. The ex
change programme is a regular
event during the summer
training period. Only Royal
Canadian Sea Cadets of out
standing merit are accepted for
the exchange programmes
(Europe, United States, and
Bermuda).
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CANADIANFORCES UPDATE

...more BAMSO----------------------C0NT1NUEDFROMPAGE6

everything is finally done it will
be nice to work in a 'real' shop
for a change.
With all the good fishing

weather lately I think George is
missing his boat a little. He'll
get over it after awhile. Rick
Farina who has recently
become a NOT specialist is
doing 'time' in our shop until
he leaves for Moose Jaw in
August. Blake is thinking of
where to go on holidays this
summer and Sandy just
finished visiting her in-laws in
Kingston who came 'Out of
Africa' to visit Canada.

Well, this is just about it for
NDT, so until the next report,
have a good summer and watch
out for those radiation warning
signs!

BASEARMAMENT

There has not been a lot of
news our of Base Armt for a
few papers now, mainly due to
the disappearnace (posting) of
the Phantom Armourer. The
shop almost seems like it is on
minimum manning with our
postings out gone, and postings
in just starting to arrive. Along
with these there are a few fellas
on course. Don't get me wrong
when I say fellas for we do have
a woooman armourer who is
covering for the three guys who
are on course.
To coin a phrase probably

used six times already
"Welcome to the Base and par
ticularly our part of it.'' Dan
and Carol Booth from Ger
many Graham and Heather

White from Petawawa, Jim
and Gil Newhouse from
Bagotville, and Rod Demorest
from Germany. Those men
tioned will be made at home
here in our unique Base Arm
style.
Just to keep the posting out

straight, Alain Ladouceur has
gone to Cold Lake, Al Rice is
sitting in Ottawa, Rick
Jacques is checking out Ger
many, Dave Oakie and Jeff
Campton are off to Borden and
Cold Lake respectively.
The gunplumbers you won't

see for awhile include Frank
Bliss XG, Russ Payne POET,
and Bob Patenaude XO. To
say they haven't missed
anything would be an under
statement; Frank missed his
buddy Al's departure, Russ has

missed or is missing parts from
his car, and Bob has missed all
the changes we have made to
his desk and paperwork.
From car to truck, truck to

car, truck to bike and bike to
car, one would classify that as a
triathlon, we refer to it as
"Blaine's Body Workout." To
bet on what that daily transport
will be, would be a book
maker's nightmare. Jardy is in
the process of writing a number
one best seller entitled "Me,
Hounder and Site 14." As of
late he has become an expert on
living off the land and insists
that he is a down to earth kind
of guy. Jeff is back off course
and is studiously trying to
avoid work until his posting
date. He isn't fooling anyone,
we know he didn't do much

before either. And just to set
the record straight I will not
refrain from writing about
myself too, I haven't done
anything wrong or stupid and
don't plan to do so in the near
future therefore I must be darn
near perfect.
The next article will include a

few tidbits on our newest
members and the release date
of John's book "Charlie
White, How Wrong He Is.''
And of course, rebuttals from
all the above mentioned per
sons who no doubt will get me
one way or the other...GL.

Classified RATES
Effective February 24, 1986 ALL Insertions will be $3.00 per column inch.

CLASSIFIED Apartments For Rent - Fur-
1971 23 ft Airstream Trailer - nished batchelor suite - $250.
Air conditioning, awning.
Travel in style $11,900. Ph
337-8129 -ask for Mr. Baker.

Unfurnished one bedroom -
$275. Rent includes: Heat, hot
water, cable. Close to Base.

------------Greenwood Apts 1751 Green
wood Cres. 339-3090CAR FOR SALE

1980 Oldsmobile 98 in ex
cellent condition - air con
ditioning. Must be seen to be
appreciated. Call Gord Kruger

at 339-4389 or Loe 8111.

BAD BOYS
YOUR FIRST GOOD

STOP FOR
FURNITURE

NEXT TO THE
COURTENAY HOUSE

HOTEL

OPEN 10-5 MON - SAT

RAINBOW
TAILORS, CO.

LTD.
Sewing and Alterations.
Court Mounting of
regular and miniature

medals
7 DAYS A WEEK
ESQUIMALT

386-3233
383-0539

B.C. Hean+ @%9
Foundation "

FOR RENT - Kin Beach. 1 BR
furnished cottage. Not suitable
children or pets. $300/mth in
cludes all utilities. Ph. 339-4378

NOW OPEN

THE BATTERY
DOCTORS

SALES"SERVICE"REPAIRS
NEW AND GUARANTEED

RECONDITIONED
BATTERIES
$29 to $36

8-241 PUNTLEDGE RD.
COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 3P9

BUS. 338-5277
RES. 334-2795

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Door and Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools etc.
Electrical and Plumbing 5up

plies
Paints and Fitshe
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing
Central Builders

610 Anderton Avenue
Phone 334-4416

Could you use an extra part
time/full-time income? Are
you looking for a retirement
business? Stop by the GoodFor
You Canada display and infor
matioon centre at the Canex .

July 30-31.
Look Better Feel Better

BeBetter
286-6377

"CANADA TRUST
REALTOR""

HALIFAX/SHEARWATER
If you are posted to either and
are planning to buy a house,
call collect for my free
package of area and housing
information. I specialize in
finding homes for military
personnel. VAL HEUMAN

902-462-2167.

MUSICMUSIC MUSIC
35 Years ofGold Music
Music for all occasions

Reasonable Rates
Our specialty ''Solid Gold

Music''
Call 339-5806

WANTED: AII of those Air
Force mementos that you've
had stored in boxes for years.
If you don't want them
anymore and they are just
taking up space, why not
donate them to your new
COMOX AIR FORCE
MUSEUM? Don't hesitate -
those old mementos may be
more important than you •
realize. Call Comox Air Force
Museum at 339-8635. Ask for
Nancy Greene, Curator.

As a member of the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers
Association, The TOTEM TIMESoffers our readers the most
comprehensive and cost-efficient advertising program ever.
For S129. PER WEEK (I issue) or $628. PER MO! 'TH we
can place your 25-word sales message directly into more than
921,776 homes throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Your
classified ad will appear in more than 81 popular Community
Newspapers with more than 2 million readers. Call us for

details.
Ph: 339-2541

COUNTERATTACK
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A DECADE
DOWNA

SAFER ROAD

THE LARGEST ELECTION OF
REBUILT WASHERS & DRYERS

I THE VALLEY
NOT SECOND HAND

FULLY REBUILT WITH
ONE YEAR GUARANTEE
J.J.APPLIANCES

1I47 Lazo Rd.
Com0x 339-2166

We are the talk of the town with over
600 units sold last ycar. We're not the
best because we're the biggest...we're
biggest because we're thebest!!

LANTZVILLE
RECREATION
CENTRE LTD.

Cash &
Consignment Service
LET US SELL YOUR

RECREATION PRODUCT
FOR YOU
WHY?

-There are no listing charges to you a
all.

-We have the finest advertisin
promotions.

-We sell no new units to distract yo
from your used units.

-We take trades.
-We will buy out the trade so it's cash

to you for your product.
-We will do a 30, 60, 90 day guaran

teed buy-out plan to you.
-We have full time security.

REMEMBER
...We still sell a lot of RV units

throughout the winter.
Free appraisal and pick up anywhere
on Vancouver Island.
We are open 7 days a week for your

inspection.
Weekdays 9 to 6

LANTZVILLE
RECREATION
CENTRE LTD.

6 miles north of Nanaimo,
acros from the Woodgrove Shopping

Centre.

PHONE 390-3441
Dealer No. 7363
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The e Defe ce Policy MORE ADMIRAL CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

CONSOLIDATION IN EUROPE

Another major defence
initiative contained in the new
White Paper is the con
solidation of our land and air
commitments in Europe on the
central front in order to
provide a credible and more
sustainable Canadian con
tribution.
Canada's current military

commitments in Europe are
spread over two widely
separated regions. The 4
Canadian Mechanized Brigade
Group and I Canadian Air
Group are stationed in
southern Germany. The Se
Groupe-brigade du Canada
and two rapid-reinforcement
fighter squadrons, stationed in
Canada, are committed to nor
therNorway in time ofcrisis.
Canada would also provide a

battalion group to the Allied
Command EuropeMobile For
ce (Land), and a fighter
squadron to the Allied Com
mand Europe Moble Force
(Air), for deployment to
NATO's northern region. Both
the battalion group and the
fighter squadrons are stationed
in Canada. The latter is one of
the two rapid-reinforcement
squadrons already committed
to northernNorway.
·'It has been obvious for

some time that these
widespread land and air force
commitments in Europe
represent a dilution of valuable
combat resources, and cannot
reasonably be supported or
sustained from an ocean away
in the event of hostilities,'' says
the White Paper. ''They force
us to maintain widely separated
lines of communication for
which we have insufficient
strategic transport.'' It adds
that we also lack the necessary
theatre-level logistics and
medical formations.

Deployment of the Canadian
Air-Sea Transportable (CAST)
brigade to northern Norway is
not an easy commitment to
meet. ''The force requires some
weeks to get there,'' says the
White Paper, ''and it cannot
make an opposed landing.
Moreover, once deployed, it
would be extremely difficult to
reinforce and resupply, par
ticularly after the start of
hostilities...Even if successfully
deployed, the brigade could
rapidly find itself in an un
tenable postion.'
''If these commitments were

to be met fully and effec
tively,'' says the White Paper,
''...these problems would have
to be rectified. This could only
be done at great cost.''
''Once we had taken a

decision to consolidate our ef
forts in a more effective and
more focussed way,'' said the

a
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Two West German soldiers guard approaches to a floating pontoon
bridge as 3 RR crosses during a NATO exercise.

Minister of National Defence,
Perrin Beatty, in tabling the
White Paper, ''we had essen
tially two choices: to concen
trate on the northern theatre or
on the central front. While
consolidation in the North was
appealing for many reasons, it
was complicated by the fact
that ...Norwegian policy for
bids the peacetime stationing of
foreign troops in that country.
Consequently, to focus on
Norway would have required
that we abandon the costly in
frastructure we have built in
Germany and withdraw our
troops from Europe altogether
and try to develop workable
arrangements to get troops to
Norway if they became needed.
This option would not have
been sensible."
'·The best course for

Canada, in our view, is to
withdraw from our current
commitment to send forces to

based brigade's equipment and
supplies must be pre-positioned
in Europe. Even more impor
tant will be the acquisition of
new tanks.
Part of the division

headquarters and some other
divisional elements will be
stationed in Europe. The
logistics and medical elements
to support our European com
mitments will be provided
along with additional airlift
capacity. "The creation of the
necessary support structure will
require material and person
nel," says the White Paper,
"the latter being drawn chiefly
from the reserves, with an ap
propriate cadre of regulars
stationed in Europe."
The rapid-reinforcement

squadrons will also be shifted
to southern Germany in time of
crisis. "The concentration of
five fighter squadrons, in fact
an air division, on our two
bases will enable us to make
more effective use of those
facilities, and will significantly
increase Canada's contribution
to the 4th Allied Tactical Air
Force," affirms the White
Paper.

northern Norway,'' stated the
minister, ''and to consolidate
these forces, if required in an
emergency, on our stationed
land and air commitments in
WestGermany.''
'Consolidation will reduce,

although not eliminate, the
critical logistic and medical
support problems posed by our
current commitments,'' says
the White Paper. 'It will en
sure that in time of need there
will be an identifiable ,
operational and sustainable
force in Europe.''
The task of the Canadian

based CAST brigade group
will, therefore, be shifted to the
central front, enabling the
Canadian army to field a
division in a crisis. ''The White
Paper stresses that the resulting
combat power will be more ef
fective than what could have
been achieved by two separate
brigades. It says also that a
number of other improvements
will be necessary for the
division to be fully effective
with two brigades. Over time, a
large part of the Canadian -

Canada will maintain its bat
talion group commitment to
the AMF(L) for service on the
northern flank. The AMF is a
small, mobile, multinational
task force which could be sent,
at short notice, to any
threatened flank of Allied
Command Europe. It is a join
tly organized and supported
NATO unit available to the
Supreme Allied Commander
Europe (SACEUR), to demon
strate solidarity and the allian
ce'sability and determination to
defend itself. ''As such, it does
not have problems of logistics
support like those of the CAST
commitment," stresses the
White Paper, 'Canadian par
ticipation remains a useful and
valuable contribution to
deterrence."

loose from the signal mast, and
a salute was fired by Sea Cadet
Gunners using twelve poun
ders, as a piping party piped
the Admiral onboard.
Members of the ship's

company were mustered for
ceremonial divisions in their
number one uniform. The Ad
miral inspected all of the com
pany including the motor sea
cadet boat crew and the piping
party.
After the inspection, ship's

company carried out a well
executed march past. Upon the
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Had a little trouble with the high E eh?

Base Transport in action

completion of the Admiral's
address, he was presented with
a plaque in the shape of a cut
ter's backboard.
Admiral Yanow lunched

with the ship's officers in the
wardroom, and after the lun
cheon, the cadets and officers
lined the broad walkway to
witness the Admiral riding the
limber carriage to the end of
the jetty, where he disem
barked. On the cutter floats, he
was piped aboard the
ceremonial pulling cutter
manned by senior lieutenants.

Speaking with American Exchange Cadets


